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IS AN, UNWRITTEN BUT ELO'

I BAt1{WAID LOOK I

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

TEN YEARS AGO.
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Personal

MRR. ARTBtnt TURNER, Bdltor
203 Collee toulnard

Bo

Remer Brady Sr. and Remer Brady
Jr. spent Thursday in Atlanta.
W. C. Brantley has returned from

Purely Personal

a

vania,

end in Savanne h

as

the

gUe'.t

of Sea

visit

Mr. and Mrs. John Gray havs re
turned to Abbeville, Ala., aloor a

short visit here.
Mrs. Wendel Burke and sons, Hugh
and Hal, are spending sometime at

III

Millen.

.

and

Mrs.

Mrs. D.

weeks

�tlanta,
Mr.

wIth

Cecil Kennedy.
C.

Inst

�"EEnNIJ�

is at your

Daughtry,

of

A Local

act of reverence

.

•

:

Our

experienoe

JOHN M.

Mr. and

I

Mrs. Cluese Allen, of Sa
vannah, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Parker.

(Ii West Main

_

!

service.

"

(lapr-tf)
Mr. and

daughter, Sandra,

hav" returned from

visit in Cordele, Fitzgerald, Jackson
ville and Savann;h Beach.
Mrs. Tom McGee has r.. turned to

Jean, spent Iast week at
iiI�,van
nah Beach, and returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olliff have re
turned from a few days' stay at Sa
vannah
Beach, where they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Sim
,

mons.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. L.

Strange· Jr.

have

than three weeks,

Mrs.

•

•

Mr. and M�s.

•

the birth oI

24, at

the

an-

daught er June
Bulloch County Hospital.
wili

a

be remembered

as

Mi"s Effielyn Waters.
.

·

.

J,!hnston,

COUI'd.c

rooms

for

high

score

for

ladies woant to Miss Helen Rowse and
talcum was won by Jack Averi�t.

returned ·from

Douglas McDougald.

••••

c..., of

.

Sunday attended the

Miss Jackie Brown, sis·

Mrs. Par�er
of Mrs. Parker.
served as matron of honol', Marjorie
was
the little ftower girl and Mr.
Miss
Parker served as an usher.
Brown was.married in a lovely home
ceremony to Parker Lowry, of Day

TWENTY YEARs AGO.

Beach, Fla.

game party
at her home

lightfult

a

de

Tuesday after

Main
straet. Assorted sandwiches, bro .... -,
iea, ollv6<;, potato chips, candy and
punch were served. Invited were Jo
sephine Attaway" Florence GroB.,
Mary Jon Johnston, Thelma, Fordham,
Liz Thomas, June Beaver, Margaret
Ai'll Dekle Sibyl Griner, June Ken
nedy Debo;"'h Prather, Lila Ann Can-',
uett.,' and Jackie Murray.
nOOn

NEW INS""'UI"n\D
'. R \; I \11\

on

Active Development
In Pork Black Market

�

sary rewinding before falling
the Iittie vestpooket timepiece

drener

T-beAsun

arose

we

within

something

to eat."

South

spendi�g

Sav�nah.

M�s.

An active tran.action
in the
black market ph.aae of the p_k in
dUltey was nipped in tha bud last

As

hastened olMH'on, 'be
�

we

with

the

silent

timejilece

in

we looked up toward the clock
in the court house tower for an hon-

hand,

state-"t.· Something
... _.

The

happening'/

Col1elO "quad

to

four

had been

clock

WilJlam�-

fa""s

,were 1I'0ne, and four open, gaping
holes through the tower where the

letes

�

lIir'eadlf

6-3.
lege. He will asa'!_me· his. naw duties
Rauleraon,
the (eague'. first ten 'I111rlersl September 1, following completion of
upped hi. average with hi� ftfth willi summer study for the master of art�
for
tw". hj:.�es.
at Eastern Kentucky State
The PIlot. shoved one run over in degree
the forst a8 Cam (\perred with a sin- Teachers College.
gle and scored on Stevens' long ftyMalGing this announcemenli h.. re,
The Athlet •• knotted the count Dr. Marvin S.
!lut.
Pittman, retiring pr.s
111 the
bUt t�e
put over Ident of the Teache ...
t�i�d,
Pi.lots
College ' disclosthe deetdtng talhe. 111 the
ftfth.
ed
that
he
and
Scearce had agreed on
Bragan singled with Raule",on and
Carn on board and scored later On a
of
program
physical education and
Industrial
to equal
exceed
when Raulerson scored Blake who Or
anythIng In the South.
had singled with a line drive triple to f¥learce also will coach basketbail1
.. mon�

WT'l':d t��O��� �a':'�o� tr�e�f:::

athletic� des.igned

���k�ghi t�:ldp'7�1l· !"ill,iam�t::
't';o-for_fo�ro :�ch.
I

and baReball in revised intercollegiate
plans, which may be expanded to in-

e

with

BArrIST BUS RUNS
SUNDAY SCHEDULE

elude additional sporta, Dr. Pittman
\iaid.
,

An all-time cage .tar at Cumb_rland and Eastern Kentucky, Scearce
il'etuN'led ta the WlJlianyburg campus
last fall after two yeat'3 of service as
naval oft'icer.

publl.hed IIat In
the papers of Monday, few ehanrU
In pa.tOral ftela. were made b; the

the

held

plot

was

discovered and the

fted.
The sherlfflo offtce

ne

receat annual

groes
.

dogs

were

Methodist OOllfenmce
BrunswIck.

iA

Though there had locally .prual'
was

set on'the

called and

ttall' which

led to a rrearby negro habitation
where a pot of water waa found at
the boiling atage, manlfeAtly in
readlneB',' ftV completion of the job.
One negro, (nam.. d Thomas), an
experienced man who had served in
the butcher department of a local
grocer for several year-B, wa1a token
in cuatody and carried to
jail. At
the do(\r he made a break and "'.,
caped. The se.reh· iR stiIJ in prog
ress at this hour (near neOn Thurs
day), and there i� every probability
that the chaae wlll -early result in
capture.

up
aR

a

o� 'lut-lIIlnute uncertainty
return'to"Statesboro of RO."

aort

to the

Charles A. Jackaon, thep, had never
bee� grave doubt a� to hia retum.
Theral""e
at

the

announcemr.n'" made
Re.sion of conCerence

\he closing

created no surprise.
Indeed, word
had pr.vlou�1y reached here that his
return had been provided for unleBl

situation' arose which called for
hia transfer to another field where

some

cheng"""

c."e

seemed to!

Other

rules of

to

lImltatlM,

his placement.

r�quire

local

assignments include,
H. T. Freeman,
superintendent of Savannah di�trict;
the rtcurn of Rev.

BArrIST YOUTHS
TO ATfEND CAMP

Rev. J. B. Hutchinson to the Brook
let-New Hope charge; Rev. Vernon
Edward. to the Bulloch county cir

cuit,
including Nevils, Langston
Chapel, Regiater, Portal and St. Paul,

Will Attend the Full Week
Beginning July 14th At
Stephens Memorial Park

and R"". Jamea L. Hendrix as
on

Hi. basketball team

younlest c�l1eie

Leavlnl from tbe

Conferelic�

to tbe

Accordlni

with deliberate plans to talce three
hogs for their oWn personal uae.
Two hogs had already been '.dain
and the thin! w.a cl",e at hand when

I
The First Rap ist church of State\lWill Tour City Morning
wOn its first Kentucky title and the 1'01'0 will hold its annual youth en
And Evening To Convey
Milledgeville tournament, and IUs campment during the week of July
Interested Person to Church
ba�eball club, first in 22 years, regis 14-19 at Alexander Stephen. Memo
Announcement was made this week �ared
eight league victories against rial Park near CrawfordavlJle, Ga.
the bus of the Fi",t Baptist church
two 108ses.
During the past two yeaI" the camp
of Statesboro will make two IIched
Scearce began hi. college eaaching has been held at L3ur.a Walker Park,
uled trips each Sunday morning and career at
Nor'man in 1937, .. ucceed near Waycrosa, but this year the hot
evening for the beneftt of those who i"g J. F. (Phoney) Smith, former weather haa Illclined the location fur
have no way to ride long distances to
rrtercer Unviersity All-American half ther north in the foothills of �he
attend the Sunday servlcea.
�tate.
back. As the
a

No Chang. Are Made III
Local Putoral AlIalpme.is
By The Recent

groes entered the Parker .tock pen

a

physlcal,eIIdcaH!>n

METIIODIS� ARE
ASSIGNI> TO DUTY

evenine by the watchtulneea I\l a
pa�serby in Its early .talea. Ne

loutheaslern junior �ollege baaketball championship at Mllledieville in

foul'-h�balls

-lJIiItbe'

us

•

est

In Last Night's Game

other

the

wti�t i� scientifically calf�';;,r ,�_
consciousness-which said {�lt'..",till'e
�tre.t

'

has resigned at the
On tbe Statesboro Iilhted Seld
laR' March,
evening, Harry Raule�on pltche4 burg, Ky., school to accept the POSIwith ten trib-ollta ta lion, ano! direct!>r of
andt"'ere _.
,
\....
I
Ws '.et t,� '!.�t-stepping Glennville At!). an d • thl e tl C\l a t G earl I a T e a Q h ers C a-

sbining

was

cd the Cumberland

Pilots. Are Winners

silent, ita han�s pointing

was

2:1\) when
morning.
to

_.

asleep,
Oil the

k':,t�::b��°Tu":,��:;: J����o�'d:'�::

BEAVE"R" HOSTESS

Jane Beaver entertained with

VOL, 5&-NO, 17

JULY 3, 19.7

CD

1._
.<.1
Cloc k L ollks uQC_llr.,"�

fa""s had been were sileRt. (Maybe
robbera had come in during the night;
1',_ Bullock Tim ... June 3D, 1927
maybe the painter; had lifted tbe
faces, like the beauticians do for our
adnated by .Governor Hardman as
lady friends sometimes I)
jutant general of Georgia, which po"By gU'Css" we wet our watch at
Is
sitiOll he has already asaumed.
41 years of age; was born in Ap- 6:30 Rnd walked into the eating place.
pIIng county and came to Bulloch at The clock on the wall atood at 6.28,
the age of 6 years.
which gave faith that our "inner
A pretty comp,JiSocial events:
ment to Miss Mamie Jay, a brtde- consciousness" wa� working about on
elect of the week, was the bridge par- schedule.
ty TU'Csday evening at which Miss
As we finished the little lll'Cal and
Irene Arden was hostess.-The Kill
Kare Kard Klub was entertained turned our �tep. toward the post
Thursday afternoon by M.... Leon office, we automatically looked up
Sanders at her home on North Main again at the desecrated
clock, and
street.-Mrs. J. A. Burney enter
tained with a bridge party Friday we ..... sad. For 90 long it had spoken
morning honoring her sisters, Miss to us in clear, shrill voice! For more
Nan Towler and Mrs. J. L. Harrell, than a hslf
century it had proclaim
of Palatka, Fla.
cd the pa�.ing of hours and days and
Miss Myrtice Boweri, Stotesboro
Today there were open, gap�UIIg lady chosen as "Miss Savan- yearsl
Qh" to aUend tbe national beauty ing 'holes in its facel
Wildwood, N,· J"
inning
u
It be

.

JANE

.

..

Social events: Entertainment durweek in honol' of Miss Sara
Katherine Cone, bride-elect of Savannah, were given by Mis. Mary
Groover and her sister, Mr.. Jack
Jahnston, of Millen, at the Tea Pot
Grille; by Mra. Marvin Pittman and
Mrs. Bill Bo ..... n at the Pittman home;
,by Miss Brunell Deal and Miss Martha Parker at the Cherokee Cabin,
alld by MrR. A. J. Mooney and Miss
Sara Mooney at the Mooney home.

bar

tona

$500,000.,)

jllr: the

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown. They
joined for the week end by Mr.
on

JI'lrRt Federal Savini and Loan ARdeclared a two percent semlmaal dividend to sharebolders for
the six-months period closing june
3OUI, ARleta orlhe association have
gro,,11 from .�4,000 as of January
l.t
as of June 30th
.. (Aaseta, t is day, July 1, 194'7, arc In ex-

tohSS1,000

were

P!,rker and
wedding of

THURSDAY,

f1:j���� H���I�!a1ks' of The Pa���.:f��:

.. oelation

VISITED IN McRAE
bridge Monday evening ,at her home
Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and children,
on
College boulevard. Easter liJioas
and' Frank HI, spent. last
and gladoli were placed abeut the Marjorie
"'.ek at McRae with her parents,
and a salad
was served.
Dusting powder

.

•

SwalnsbOl'O.

Miss Julie Turner entertained with

•

Elloway Forbes

nounce

Tlrere will be no meeting of' the
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth and
W.S.C.S. Monday, June 30th, it be Miss Ann Evans have returned from
ing the filth Monday. All who can a trip to Washington, D. C., and other
are requested to visit the sick and
interesting places. They were ac
others as well
companied by Mrs. Gibson Johnston,
• • • •
of
Gibson Jr. and Rita

BRIDGE PARTY

STATESBORO, GA..

�1n�:���i:'�E£:f!�:;Si���! Whh face 8eing li. ted Coun. �!�Isf!!!��

Statesboro, Gs.

BACK FROM WASHINGTON

W.S.C.S. NOT TO MEET

in tire Bulloch

County.,Hospital "'" reault of injuriell'
sllat8iill,d in hilrh'wav accident three

H.

pital. Mrs. Hodges was formerly Mi\is
Mary Helen Lanier.

Mrs. Forbes

�treet

are

""Hes welt of Statesltoro Monday aft-

PHONE 439

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STATESBORO NEW�ATE8BORO EAGLE),

!rhe luncheon meeting of Savannah
Rotaey Club Tuesday. Local speak
ers were Dr. Pittmen, Pr. A. J. Moo
Bulloch TImes, B.tabllahed l8lI2
! "'
State.boro News, EstabUobed 1901 I ...,.,....,Hdated Ja.arr 17, lilT
Rey and Judge Leroy Cowart.
Mr. ,.nd Mrs. Laurence Wray, of St8teeboro Earle, Edabllabed 1111'7-CouoUdated �
II, 1110
New York city, newly weds of less

Industry Since 1922
THAYER, Proprietor

an extended vil>it with
MI'. and Mrs. Robert M. Benson anrelatives and friends in Tampa, Sil nounce the'( birth of a SOR; Robert
Candy for cut was received by Parrish
after
Lawrenceville
spending two ver eprings and at ..." placeR in Moore Jr., June 24th, at the BuJloch
Blitch. Other playing included Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Averitt and
weeks with her father, H. H. Howell. Florida.
Hospital. Mrs. Ben�on was
County
Bird Foy, Mrs. Bob Niver, Mr.
Mrs. Edna N .. ville have returned from
Mrs. Chad.s Roberta, of Miami, before her marriage Miss Martha Betty
Mr. McGee joined her for the week
and Mrs. W. R. Lovett, Mr. and Ml's.
s ten-days' stay in New Orleans.
who was en�oute to the North Caro Cone.
end.
Walker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Be.inard
Miss Madge Cobb will leave Friday
· .
.
William Lewis, of Atlanta, is lina mountains, visited d.;.ring the
�
for Washington, D. C., and will be
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Scott, of At- Morris, Mr. and Mrs. George Mul
sometime with his grand past week with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
spending
accompanied by Miss Lollie Cobb.
lanta, annuunce the birth oI a daugh ling, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rushing Jr.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 'Zetter- Zetterower.
Mr .and Mrs. W. P. Brown, lAlwell
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock and daugh
at the Crawford W.
ower.
Miss Vivian Waters, who was an reI', Betty Joan,
Akins and Belton Braswell.
tori>, Willette and Bonnie Page, are
Re�. and Mrs. R. S. New are visit- attendant in the Nesmith-Rodgers Long Hospital on June 19. Mrs. Scott
•
•
• •
spending a month at Savannah Beach. iAg in Sumter, S. C. with their daugh- wedding, has returned to Atiant" will be remembered as Mi... Eliza
VISITED IN ATLANTA
Mrs. Bob Hagins has returned from
beth McCarthy.
ters, Mrs. Earl B. Gustafson and Dr. after a visit with her grandmother,
Miss Rubie Lee sp;mt laRt waek end
• • • •
Jacksonvllie Beach, where she visited
and Mrs. E. C. Gilmore.
Mrs: John Paul Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gee announce in Atlanta visiting Mr. and Mno. Ed
with Dr. and Mr •. J. N. McJason and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock and
of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Culbreth,
the birth of a daughter, Dorothy Vir Mikell and Mrs. Arthur Moore and
other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens were
Augusta, visited during the week end ginia, June 14th, at the UniverRity family enroute to GreencBstie, Ind.,
Misa Sara Hall, Mrs. Jack Carlton,
dinner guests oI Mr. and Mrs. R. with her parenti, Mr. and Mrs. Hin
M .... Don Thompson and Mrs. Stoth
Hospital, Augusta. She wili be called wher.. she goes to attend a conference
Woods at their home in Newington ton R"mington, being en route
to
srd Deal are spending the week at
Dotty. Mrs. Gee will be remembered for board of missions people and mis·
Wednfl:lday evening of last week.
Daytona Beach, Fla., for a twa-weeks' as Mhss Eleanor Cone.
Rionaries being held at DePauw Uni
Montreat, N. C.
Mrs, James Bland and son, JI",my, stay.
• • • •
versity.
Mi ...es' Ann McDougald and Mary
have returned from u week's stay at
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Rigdon anMr. and Mrs. W. H. Shearouse left
Weldon Hendrix spent last week in
Savannah Beach. They were joined
nounce tire birth of a daughter on
I
Forsyth with their uncle and Runt, th'are for the week end by Mr. Bland. Sunday for their home in Tampa,
Fla., after spending thr'ae weeks with June 23rd at the Bulloch County Hos
Mr. and Mrs. John Bland.
Mrs. G. C. Col"man Jr. is
been named Patricia,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Averitt and
I�' pital. Sh.e has
Beach WIth
two weeks at
They were a.ccomparied an� will be called "Pat." Mt'•. Rigdor
daughter, Jane, who are spending the Mr. ahd Mrs. Lannle SImmons and Flanders.
'>ome for a visit by Donald Flanders. was the fohner· Miss (:laudia CaTmon,
summer at Savannah Beac�, 'apent the
has as her guest Miss Lelia Wyatt,'
E. C. of Statesboro.'
week end at their home here.
Mrs. E. C" Gilmore and
of Cedartown.
Nattie Allen spent the week end in
GlI8tafson and small son, Earl, havo
Mrs. Marion Carp-.nter, of Biloxi,
returned to Sumter, S. C., afoor vis WOODS-BARNES
Reynolds and wa� accompanied home
who is visiting iere parents,
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Woods announce
by Mrs. AIl .. n, who had been visiting Miss.,
iting their parents, Rev. and Mra, R"
SaMr. and Mrs. Hosea Aldred, of
of their' daughter;
relatives there for three weeks.
S. New. and were accompanied fpr a the
Helen -Aldred, of
WilbIlni
Frank Rushing; of Atlanta, who vannah, and ,Miss
visit
two-week's
by Miss. �Ien A'nna Reba, to Emmett'
here Monday.
has charge of the music at the Henry Savannah, were visitors
Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. E!' L.
Bowen.
Barnes, of Statesboro, the wedding
Sgt. sad Mrs. Lynn Bond, of BeauGrady Hotel, vlilited his parents, Mr.
to take place July 12 at the FiI'3t
and Mrs. M: M. Rushing, Sunday.
fort, S. C., 'and Mrs. James J. Shear- RECEIVES DISCHARGE
Statesboro.
Mrs. S. J. Proct�r is spending the OUBe, of Guyton, were guests Wedne8�
Pfc. Henry Hodges Jr. is at h9,me, Baptist church,
• • • •
week in Atlanta, where she was join. day of last week of Mr. and Mrs. A. having I received his discharge
'l):te.r
OLLIFF-SMITH
by her �on, B�u"" Donaldson, of A. Fhmders and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. serving thr ... years with army. Mr.
The marriage of Mi.. s Ruby OJIII',
Tifton, who is attending a morticians' Slrearouse.
Hodges was stationed at C.amp Lee,
of Mr. and Mt'3: H. H. O)liff,
daughter
conference there.
returned
has
Mt<.. Bitl Kennedy
Va., for the past seventeen mo,nths
to Harry Smith took place Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Barr and small from
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Matt with the Q. M. school.
He reC'<lived
afternoon, June 20. at 6 o'clock, in
Mr.
son, Ricky, returned Saturday to their Dobson' III at their home in Nash his discharge there on June 12.
the pastor's study of Bull Street Bap
home in Columbus, Ohio, after s""nd ville, Tenn., and ",as accompanied and Mrs. Hodges are now making
tist church, Savannah, with the Rev.
ing three weeks with her parents, Mr. home by Mrs. Dobson and her small their home with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Seat"'y S. Garrison officiating.
W.
C.
Hodges.
daughter, Jean.
and,Mrs.
Hodges Sr. on Route 4.
Tlje bride wore a biege dress w.ith

week in Anderson, S. C., with Mr. and

Mrs.

an

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

Macon, spent

the week end with IUs grundmother,
Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

Billie

Hodg-es.

a

McDougald spent

•

visiting

Savannah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith and Josh
Horace McDougald spent the week T.
Nesmith spent a few days this
end at Savannah Beach as the guest week
at Savannah Beach, ";her. 'they
of Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons.
attended the PCA meeting.
has retu,,!,ed to
Jack
.Mr. and Mrs. George Turner and
two

wedding trip

to

the stone as
and devotion

Grady Simmons
Miss Dorothy Durden, of Atlanta, announce the birth
Mr. and M[�. Creighton Perry, of
of a son, Elliott
Atlanta, spent the week end with her spent the week end with her parents, Bowen (Tone), June 20th, at the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Rem- Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden.
Bulloch County Hospital.
Julian Mikell left Friday for New
• • • •
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges announce
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and little York .to ship out with the M"rchant
the
of
a
birth
the summer vacation.
son, Philip Madison,
son, Bill, of Charleston, S. C., are Marines during
Mrs. Otis M. Garvin and daughter, June 24, at the Bulloch County Hos
Mrs. G. W.
her mother,

Gus Newton.

JOIl"�

Avant

with,

this week with relatives

AI McDougald spent last weak in
Wndley as the guest of his cousin,.

atter spendmg

Saturday.

spirit

work Itelps to reflect the
which prompts you to erect

Ne\V York.

Hal and Si Waters spent last week
end in Brunswick and are visiting

bie Smith.

visitor here

returned fram thei..

visit with relatives in Beuna Vista.

Sammy Tillman has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Boeth
at their home in Hanover, N. H.

'a

was a

Syl

and

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris have

v«.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Cobb have re
turned from a week's 'stay nt Daytanu
Beach.
Willette Woodcock spent last week

of Savannah

Hagan,

Our

BULLOCH rrIMES

From Bulloch Times, July 1, 1937
Twenty-five members of the local
Rotary Club presented a program at

IS BEST IN LIFE.

_8CMX���Nl

MORE THAN
HALF CENTURY

There hllv" already lleen

lome '76

supply

the Oli .. " charae.
Besidea these,

••

Savannah dIstrict

slll1lmentR

to tile

ar••

Bloomingdale, Edward II. Carruth;
Claxton, W. M. ·HoblM; Girard, L. R.
Lancaster; Glenn.,l11e. J. G. Iw,;
Guyton, O. V. Jobnson; Haga .. O. F,
Starnes; Hiltonia, J. O. Akins; Met
ter, W. W. Whale,; Millen, Roy J,
Bond;
Newlnrton, James, Agee,
Pembroke,. Bl'UOI M. I Wilson; Porll
Wentworth, L. til, Pie ce, ReldllviU ..

'�ngagement

•

Quallry

Eoods at Lower P,,'ces

•

The groom is the

Mr. and Ml'iI. J. M.

boro.

Queen of the West flour �. $1.79
Miracle

Whip Salad Dressing jar, 19c,
'All Cigarette,s ·carton '$1..75'
Laund __ y Soap Ib��e ·5c
Vinegar gallon jug

Work on the new pORtoffi"" build
ing i. progressing rapidly, with the
foundation havtng been com
pleted.
brick

Red

After

the

Mrs. Smith left

son

Smith,

of

their wedding trip.
When they �refurn they will make
here.
their home near
on

•

•

•

Walker

Groover, of Clyo, \Vas sol
emnized Wednesday evening at Eu
reka Methodist church. with Rev. J.
Den,ps"y Griffin, of South Caroiina,
officiating.-Miss Frances Clark en
tertained Wednesdav evening in honor

•

BRIDGE PARTY
Thursday afternoon Mrs, Frank
MiJ<ell UJ1� Mrs: Rufus Cone were
hostesses'

at the third

of

d-dightfui ·bridge parties beong given
where

Mikell

at the home of Mrs.

by them

shasta· duisies

and

verbena

the

fonned attl'a-ctive decorations in
rooms
were

eight tables
entertained. Cherry pie topped
\Vhe ..o guests [or

with

ice

cream

prizes Mrs. Claud Howard
ing powd-ar for high
E.

Rasmussin

and

for

given

Mikell
lies to

cut

Mrs.

du�t

won

score,

toilet

For

served.

was

Mrs.

Bill

H.

low,

water for

Tucker

was

Little
Alison
fancy soap.
and Rufus COlle presented tal
the guests.
•

•

•

•

,OUTDOOR SUPPER

All FRUITS and VEGETABES
At Very Low Prices.

Juicy

Steaks

Round, T-Bone
Sirloin

Shuman 'f Cash
P.hone 248

Free De'il/..err

lb. 59c

Grocery
Phone 248

On

Tu·asday

McElveen
door

supper

Nesmith

evening

entertained
for

and

Miss

with

Grace

an

out

Miss Martha Jean

her

fiance, Charies
Rodgess,
C. B. Berry, 582 Amsterdam avenue
NE, Atlanta. During t�e evening the
group played badminton on the light
at the honie of M,'. and Mrs.

ed court

sented

The honor guests
floral

were

pre

table

pads.
designed
Among those present' were Miss Ne
smith and Mr. Rodgerss, Miss Rosa
lyn Howard, Miss Mae Clifton, Miss
Ann Calvert and Miss Sara Hardy,
and Josh T. Nesmith Jr, Ray Bul"
gess

and

the hostess.
11=

*

*

•

M,·s. W. C. Graham and Mi�s Ezell
ham and Mr'i. W. W. Jone. lelt today,
for Indian Springs ond Atlanta and

will be

a way a

week.

ward.
And

as

we

the

street

walked back down the

old

a

I'

an

Sunday'

'MIlligan,

..

Rev. '1'. Earl Se",on. Periods of

Methodist Boards To
Be Installed Sunday

study

will be undel' the direction of Miss

\Youthful

'for

treatment

,h. matron,

'Ca� dr.1I of floral
,,,"

!

IOWII willi embroidered edgi"g

)i

•

�

.-..

\

c:o.bIDadollJ of pink, copen and hello.

��N::' 6309"'-

\

H. Minko"itz & Sons
"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"

E. M.

Anderson, then

merchant

of

had made

a

fort

to

Emit

th-e

the

progressive
community,

1ess '!Serious ef

more or

induce

a

removal

of

the

Members of the board of stewards

.

Machinery
Meeting

.

..

.

Groove,I', now employed in Ander.
hardware store; and J. S. McCr"'ght, former employe of the Bulloch Times, ROW superintendent of
the Byrrl Printing Company.

sonJ.s

time,

and

Statesboro

wanted

to

be

modern-but Judge Martin said, no.
And the clock was set at suntlme 1n
.

"ecognition

of the

rights oI

.

t:llrai peo-

Robertson; A&bary, J. Alton Dayl.;
Deptford, C. G. Iilarnest, retired, sup
ply; Epworth, J, P. Dell; Garden Olty,
J. Loy SCl\tt; Grace, B. C. Wallace;
Pierce Memorial, D. A. Duck; Trinity,
G. E. Clary Sr.; Tattnall Homes, W.
A. Ellenwoood, aupply; Thunderbolt
hie of Hope, E. W. Seckinger; We ...
ley Monumental, Jack Anderson;
Wildwood, J. R. Blackwel� aupply;
S�vannah Belich, J. A. Co.ok.
Sylvania, W. H. B1ankR; Tattnall
county circuit, Carl E. Sandet'3, sup
ply; Waynesboro, J. 0, J. Taylol';
chaplain of Candler Ho."ital, E. W.
S-ackinger; district secretory of mis
sions; W. H. B1anb; district lecre;
tal'y of evangelism, J.' Loy Scott
Pastors who have previously aerved
in thi'3 community and arc remem
heret! by m08� of our l-aaders are:

Virginia Cobb, Miss Ruth Dowling,
Rev. Grover Tyner and Rev. John
Burch.
The preaching will be done
of the Statesboro Methodist church
by Rev. Carswell Milligan, popular
wili be installed on Sunday morning pastor in the a�sociation and
juvenile
at the 11 a'clock service. Included in
judge for S.vannah. Recreation and
Carlton Carruth to Ed'.• on in the
,the list ore J. W. Cone, W. S. Han swimming will be under the direction
Thomasville district; T. O. Lambert
mr, Z. S. Henderson, R. H. Kingery, of F,,,d Beasley Jr. Mrs. Joh.n Burch
To Hold
Here C. M. Johnston, J. B. John�on, H. W.
to Buena Vista in the Columbus di�
,will be in charge of the music.
W. L. Huggins to Stapleton in
Farm machinery deal�rs and cOun Smith, D. B. Turner, James Bland, A.
Free tran�portation is being fur triet;
ty agents, sevc.nty-five or more in M. Braswell, J. R. Donaldson, J. H. nished by the church this year. The the Dublin �istrict; L. R. Jordan
number, will meet here Tuesday of DuBose, J. O. John\iton, F. T. Lanier, camp will get under wayan the morn to the Uvalda in the Dublin district;
E. M. Overby to Wrightsville in too
next week to study the new machin A. Jo)m Mooney, B. H. Ramsey, S. H.
ing of July 14th, when two large
L. E. William. t.,
ery now available and the methods Shermall, L. F. Simmons, Hoke S. bus,"s will leave the church in States Dublin disttlict;

A
cOllnty seat to that community.
of her guests, Misses Dorothy Mock grand jury had
recommended the
and Mae and Mary Bracey, of Sa
of a new court house in
vannah as honor guests.-Mr. and building
of maintaining all machinery now on
Mrs. John R. Pottl," and daughter, of Statesboro. Judge M�rtin had taken farm�.
Aibany, have been visiting Mr. Pot lip the movement and had slightly
The local International Harve\lter
tle's sister, Mrs. A. H. Hodges, near raised the tax rate to
provide for
Tr'uck and Tractor
B1it�h, during the pa�t week.
$16,000 (or thel'Cabout) to provide dealers,·Statesbol·o
•
• • •
i. assigned to handle the
PI'O Company;
the ne_oary building fund.
FORTY YEARS AGO.
arrangements nnd procure nece�acy
gressive people of Statesboro had sub
From BuHoch Times, July 3. 1907
equipment for the Statesboro meet
Steve Ellison, drayman for J. W. scribed additional funds to complete
ing. Other d"aler;o are handling sim
Olliff Company, got. into bad trouble the work.
ilar meetings in various sections.
when he sold bacon at 10 cents pel'
C.
F.
con
established
McKenzie,
pound while the market pri"" was
This conference will convene at 10
13 cents.
(It developed that Steve tractor from Augu�ta, was award;)d a. m. and the
group will be in States
was slipping the. bacon ·from his em the
contract for building the court
boro for lunch.
pioyers.)
house.
The old wooden court house
Social events:
Miss Mattie Lively
and Mark Lively are visiting relatives was slipped onto a lot in the rear of pie who ara'W by the sun and were
in Burke county.-Mrs. U. S. Wil Lannie Simmons' automobile empo
entitled to be served.
liams died Monday at Collins after a tium
facing Walnut street, and sold
Some years after this Stateshoro
brief illness; was sister of J. W. and
to Joe Fieids for an opera h�u�e.
H. R. Williams, of Statesboro.-Mrs.
was transferred to Eastern
standard,
J, S. McLemore, of Macon, is visiting
When the court house was com which wa'. an hour ahead of Central
relatives in Statesboro, while Rev.
there was no clock in the standard, and tlren the clock MIas 24
pleted,
McLemore is in Spokane, Wash._
and Statesboro cried out for minutes out of line. Then later
some
George DeBrosse, rural letter carri-aT, tower,
is attending the state convention of one. Judge Martin, thrifty old soul, Wise-Acre in authority
gave us day
lettet' carriers in Atlanta.-Friends told Statesboro to
buy a clock if sire light saving time, and we were an
regret to olearn of the continued ill- wanted it-and Stat ... boro
bought it. hour and twenty-four minutes offl
The Times editor spent last week
But during all th0'.3e years the
end in Atlanta (attended the inaugu- Then Judge Martin directed the cloc k' s
mtion of Hoke Smith as governor), face must show suntime-the kind of clock in the court house
tower has
and upon his retu,rll made I"ference time
the people of Bulfoch county gone right on, like "Ole Man
River,"
to the former Statesboro people whom
lived by all th.,ir days.
Statesboro
just marking the time. It sort of
he met there" tncludlng L. F. DaVIS,
I
e st
who
has
l'een
in
Atlanta three ,at tHat time was In t I Ie M'ddl
us
the other morning when
�n- stumped
months; L. C, Glisson, making cool dord time zone, which was 36 mln lVe looked up and saw its faco had
drinks for the multitudes during the
ute� behind sun time. Statesboro had been lifted.
We wondered what sort
past three months: n young Mr. Knox,
th cover
0
&
Statesboro raIlroad, of new-fangled ideas it would
formerly WIth the Bank of Metter;
bring
Dan R. Groover, son of the late D. R. which operated by Middle standard us when it comes back!

series of

a

those

to

who had not taken time to look up

t.

make another run through
late Capt. Herbert Nonnan,
July 6 at the clwrch office in States
section west of North and South Main afterward
All boys and girls of Bulloch
a Mercer lumInary, played boro.
stJoeets, including the colleie. This in black kid glove.. and twice was county of the
school� and
same route will be �cheduled for the
named the outstanding athlete in the Training Unions are urged to attend.
Rev. T. Earl Serson, who will act
enning services.
Georgia Association of Junior Col'
Each person should lind the bus
as dean of the camp, has announced
leges.
nearest
to his h<>tlRe, and wher
�top
The diminutive coach married the the following, faculty: CouncIllors,
ever he seea "Baptiat Bus
Stop" he heroine of hi. first girls' sextette at MisR Virginl. Cobb, Mi�s Ruth Lee,
will ftnd the accurate time for its
Norman, Miss Lois Harrell, and in Mis" Ruth Dowling, Mra; T. $arl Ser
atopa U.. ted below. This ia being done 194i Inoved to North
Georgia College, son, Mrs. John Burch, Mi'as s'�lIie Ser
for the convenience ot tbe people. where his
c1u11.i compiled· tire best son, MrR. P. F. Martin, Fre� Beasley
the
hot
weeks
that lie ahead.
during
,three-year record in the hiatory of Jr., Rev. Grover Tyner Jr., Rev. Cars
The pUblic is cordially invited to the institution
well
Rev. John Burch and

•

and

M,'.

regular reminder

the

was

alld

caurt house eliock,
Methodist church Sunday evening for Its face gorre and four gaping holes
the purpose of forming an organiza a� if its eyes had been gouged out, attend the srlrvices of the church eack
tion,
silently communed with us about the week, a� follows: Sunda.y school at
J. R. Graham, superinreudent of the
It reminded us that, more than 10:16 a. m.; the hour of worship at
plant oC the Georgia Naval Sto� past.
11 :30 a. m.; the Training Union at
Company, who has been assisting B. a half century agll-beginning �
S. Mooney in the development of this 1893, to be exact-under the admin 7.00 p. m.; the hour of evangelism at
.. ew "speedine"
explosive, is suffer istration of Judge C. S. Martin as 8 :00 p. m., and the hour of proyer
ing with serious injuries to his hands
in complete charge of county each Thursday at 8 p. m.
8S result of the premature
exposion ordinary
of a bottle of the stuff.
affairs, a movement was begun to
Social events:
The marriage of build a new court house.
Dealers
Miss Eddie Wright Porter to Jesse

of States

ceremony

Cr08S
movement
in
grows
A. F. Turner, of Tampa,
a union meeting at the

Statesboro;

will address

pink acce�ories. Her flowers were
pink carnations. 'The bride is the
daughter of Harrison H. Olliff and
the late Mattie Hawkins Olliff, of
Statesboro.

all the yea... past had not been
real clock-but· merely the houae

ri.on's Cafeteria Friday e.... niag aTe within which it
lived.
Its fa"" had
Mis.es Marguerite Turner, Eloise An
been only the visible means by whick
dersoR and Eunice Waters.
• • • •
it served those who hurried past on
THIRTY YEARS ,AGO.
the road to Hence-Forward. The in
I'ro. Bulloch Times, Jul,. 5, 1917
nel' voi"" which had JU'!t spoken aloud

ted

•

ea#an

"e.

three to accompany Miss Bowen
and share in the feativities at Mor

Th,

Today
a

whistle,

heart

the clock is back c1e!fn a3
and its hands and face and

.are

backward!

rnnrldng time forwal'd and

Tifton in the Valdosta district.
Brunson, R. L. Cone Jr., W. E. Helm boxo. One day will be taken in a
Iy, J. L. Jackson, J. B. Mitchell, G. sight-seeing trip to Altnutu, Stone,
W. Oliv"r, C. A. Simmons, C. O. Mountain and the Bapti�t Chuldren's First
Loan
Smith and L. A. Waters. C. R. Pound Home in Hapeville. Another
day will

Federal

its treasurer.

find

Honorary stewards include J. E.
McCroan, S. L. Moore, E. C. Oliver,
M. S. Pittman, J. L. Rentr(\e, J. G.
Watson, Hinton Booth and C. E. Cone.
Those stewards retiring from 'Serv
ice under the rotation system now in

the

and

boys
girls mO,llntain
The First Federal Saving" and Loan
climbing in North Georgia. Ever�
will
feature
Bible train Association issued chcckl.'i to share
worship,
day
ing, organized recreation and Chris holder �n the iirst of the month fol'
tian counseling. Careful ':3upervision a total slightly in excess of six thou
is assured for each camper. The whole

spirit of the leaders is

one

of

concern

sand

dollars.

on

institution

July City

one

y'oar'\s retirement.

WAS THIS YOU?
You are a young matron with
light brown hair. You work in toOWn.
Wednesday you wore a gray cotton
made wilh peplum and trimmed
wilh lace and colored buttons, white
�hoes and red pocket book. You
have a young daughte�.
II the lady described will caU at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the picture "High
Barbaree," showing today and FrF

day at the Georgia Theater.
After receiving her tic);<ets, if the
will caU at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she w:1I be given a
lovely orchid 'lTit,h compliments of
the propl'iettll, Mr. Whitehurst.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones. Sire called
Friday for h"r tickets, altended the
show and later phoned to exprelOl
her �pl'cciation.

I!ldy

dividend

outstanding share'"

its i;;'Zc('tnd year of

operation are W. for each one entru�ted to them.
Aidred, G. E. Bean,
Cone, A. B. Daniel, Jurors Are Drawn
Alhfkn Dorman and Jake Murray.
For
Court
These WIll be eligible for renomina

This

the rate of three percent per

M. Adams, Walter
R. L. Brady, C. E.

tion after

Pays

Three Percent Dividend

at

annum

Assets of the

during the
slightly ",bove
a total in excess of $600,000,
increase has been largely due in

past ten
$50,000 to
This

have

was

yearis

grown

from

following jurors have been •.., recent months to lo�ns to returned
lected for the July term of ci�y court G.l.'s for home building.
to convene on Monday, July 14th:
Walter W. Woods, '1'. E. Daves, J.
Dies After
L. Beasley, W. C. Hodges Jr., J. C.
The Street
on
Accident
Denmark, Kermit R. Carr, Allen
Oharlie Thomas, a negro aged near
Trapnell, James M. Waters, Frank
M. Waters, Frunk W. Olliff, J. M. 60 years, died Tuesday morning at
Lewis, Harrison H. Olliff, H. Era�tus the Bullocll County Hospital, where
Akins, Hudson E. Allen, Lester Bland, he had been carried the night before
Maurice Brannen, J. G. Watson, J. 'following an accident when he was
Fronk Brown, R. L. Cribbs, C. O. kmocked down 0,11 the street by a pasa�
BOhler, L. J. Bank'd, R. L. Brady, G. :lng motori'3t. The first supposition
W. Bird, Walter Jones, Fred G. B\itch, was that deat
was Que 10 injuries,
Olliff Boyd, G. D. Donoldson, Cliff however tI e attending physician made
Brundage, Miles M. Moody, Gordon examinations which disclosed that no
Henorix, L. 1. Jones, M. P. Martin, bon"", were bl'oken and he was not
J. M. Williams, C. H. Stokes, Cyril
therwise seriously injur'Jd. Suffering
Joiner, A. L. Brown, George A. Dekle, from hetlrt weakness, he had been
'Leroy T. Bird, Sqm W. B,·ack.
receiviRg county aid.
The

Aged Negro
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Building. Material

Mi'3. Paul B.

spent

few

Lewis, of Stltesboro,
days this week with Mrs.

M. G. Moore.
..

ily

IT CANNOT

Beach.

Miss
from

BE HELPED.

this month at Sa-

spending

arc

vannah

Betty Parrish hl\�' returned
ten-days' visit with Mi.s Jill

a

I'
�·�:�A"J�:
0 •• C.Mor A

..11

Mr. and M.'S J. L. Simon aad fam-

IS STILL SCARCE-ALSO HIGH

PRICED, BUT

1\

olD

10 .... TB""

r.oa

1�·:J;.�Cl:"1l J
_,

FOR SALE-AliliQue marble- tOll furlI,tu,e. J. C. iWBINSON. 113 In.
man

s .. eet.

(3jul1tp)

FOR
SALE-Pointer puppies 2YJ
Savannah Beach.
month. old. D. E. GROOVER. Rt.
Mrs. J. H. mnton, who'i'a attending
.'
.'
Statesboro;.
I,
(3julltp)
thOe summer se'.'OIl
J!f th� UI)I,ero1ty FOR SALE�IJn't' 15x160 ft. 'on N(\rtli
of Georgi":, spent the weelt end at her
College .t"""t. close in. CHAS. E.
home here.
CONE REALTY CO
INd. (3jul1t)
Mr. and Mrs. Ceilil J. Olmstead Jr. FOR' RENT-'Modem' 4'-rooo\
apart
ment 'wltll private bath. 'J. C. 1l0B
and little Ja, Olmstead, of' Savan·
nah, spent tI.e week end with Mr. and INSON. 113 InmlVl street. (3iulyl�p)
l>'\)R IlENt'-Two ullfunlish'\(l roolll'S
iii reo F W H ug h ea.
GEORGE
water, light,s and bath.
'M1'8. AI.in Smith, o,f Sylvania, E.
HODGES, 606 Oak st .... et. (jullt)
sp<Jnt 1.:at·week with her parenti, Mr. Local dealer for FULLER BRusnitS.
and M ...... J. A. Knight, and attellded
W. CLATE DeLOAOH, 106 South
the re.,i",,1 services at Lane" church. Zetterower avenue, phone 238-M.

Bryan

at

.

If'we

can.

serv� you on aay of the following
items;·-let:- us- know:

*

ASPHALT SATURATED F'ELT, 432 sq.
ft. to roll.

SHEETROOK.

size 4x8.

*BRICK, standard size, color
'

*

or

.

woi�erful

I

AQUELLA, that

*

Onlg 39 nags Remain To Reinstate Gllusuraoce,
Without

*

wave

edge.

5-V CRIMP ALUMINUM ROOFING

*

..

ROOF CEMENT to repair' around chim
neys.

*

FANS; attic ventilating fans, window fans,
floor fans-all types and sizes.

*

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCEOFFERS V-ETERAKS
'"

Maximum

protection

All

at mtmmum cost.

suIting froll! the hazards of

administrative charges,

all death claims

...

CAREY TILE" beautiful bathroom and
kitchen tile for sidewalls and floors-'
gorgeous colors.

·5 ta r Food Store
�

/I1

'

26 EAST MAIN ST.

Armour's Corn Beef
Hash, 1 II�. can

I

Lunch Tongue
,6 .unce can
.

Sanset Gmted Tuna
6

No.2

The lewest cost

5-year-level-premium participating

term insurance available.

•

'"

A choice of the

payment life
...
-

�.

following permanent plans:

•..

20-year endowment

•••.

Ordinary life

•••

endowment at age 60

20'payment

life

•.

endowment·at

..•

'.

30-

__

No.2

Choice of an)'

monthly

on�

or a

instaUments

combinati!,n 04

four modes

sums,

__------_

,;,(3..;;j;_u_l1...,tP",)""=,,,,=--=-

__

premiums

Waiver of
'"

on

any

type policy

Disability income protection
...

on

disability lasting s.ix months

for total

any

type policy

for

travel, occupational.or othe.r customary restrictions. NSLI policyholders
planes or drive a dynamite truck without invalidating their polid�

may

No

pilot air-.

.•

'"
.

•

Premium Rates

on

Future dividends which will enable

clining

NSlJ

Term 1n8U1'1U1efl

'"

Jioallaly '-1_ ....
per
110,000 Pollq
11,0001 ••_
'6.40
M
••
6.50
.65
6.50
.65
6.50
.65
6.60
.66
6.60
.66
6.10
.61
6.10
.61
6.80
.68
6.90
.69
.: �I
.":-\1
6.90
.69
",".:.
1.QO
.70
1.10
.11
�I,
1.20
.12
'.,.'
1.30
.73
7.40
74
,',
7.50
75
'.'
1.60
.76
'1.70
.77
7.90
.79
8.10
.81

Mo••hI, Preml ...

.....
18
19
20
21
22
23
M
2S
26
2'1
28
29
30
31
32
33
M
I.

Libeml reinstatement

and'

th

All

privileges.

e

or

privilege. of changing beneficiary
any

part of

at any time.

lapsed NSLI policy, within

a

pres.

cribed limits, may be. reinstated.

(3juI2tp)
Wedne_.:�·
nieces, Mrs. n�ard Smith, ofF
"'..;;0-=R-=S"'A..,.L-=E,-----,L-0.,.t...,6"'2.,.'k,..x...,I�2.,.fi...,f�ec-t-on·
Birmingham, Ala., 'and Mrs. Norman
North College ,.treet, Olliff Heights.
CRAS. E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
Kirkland, of Bamberg, S. C.
Not o.nly the Methodist congrega- ,,(3"'i.::ul:.;;1"'tp"')'-,
FOR SALE
1939 one- ton Foro
tion, but the town' and community
truck in A-I condition with good
as a whole were happy to read in the
stock body. C. B. GRIFFIN, 12 East
South
of Olliff street.
Georgia
appoinements
(26jun)
Methodist ministers that Rev. J. B. FOR SALE-Shallow well Demming
in
perfect condition; reason
Hutchinson has been returned to the
pump
for selling, digging deep well. CLIFF
Brooklet work.
�RUNDAGE, Rt. 2. Statesboro.

To Rel"'S/flfe
'J.iIJ M tJu4
APPLICATION FOR

'Int lined ,.WIe ..

2ge

29c

Carolina Peaches
No. 2Yz can

29c

_

Jones
tea

were

joint hostesse

at

a

silver

Tuesday afternoon when tbey

tenrtaine

the

Christian

Service

church.

After

Wo.men"
an

of

en-

Society

the

of

Methodist

interesting

,,(2:.:G:!.iu;;;n"'2:.;;t"'p',_,

Savannah, Ga.

!Abby's Cherries
No: 2

J.

W.

39c

can

Py-Mak Pie FlIIing
6

(3julltp)

refreshmenss.

��inS��e��NOW rosidence�l!jU;o�t!�
bath;

Forbes

15t

box

69c
23c
23c

COFFEE
Luzianne
1 pound can
Luzianne
3.lb. bucket

Bailey's Supreme
1 lb. bag

1\

4r

$1.19

Premier
1 lb. jar
Blue Plate
1 lb. bar

1 ..------------------

42e
49c
49c

__ ,

Space Contributed fly

HOBSON DuBOSE, Men'S

_____

State's

Your Service Serial Number

I

FurnIshings

herehy apply

I certify that the �Dswera
•..........
belief.
true to the best of my knowledge and
_

WEST MAIN STREET

.

.

.

.

.•

the

following questions

and

eomplete

are

REC'ENT

..•.•••.••••.••••••••
Are you In a8 good healtb as when this Insur'!nce
.:
or been
by
Have you been ill or Buffered any disease, Injury or mfirm.ty,
or consulted a phys.clan BIBee
reasor, thereof from attending your usual occupation,

laps�d?

MEN'S liND BOJIS' SrORE

pr�vented.

"Yes", give full
of thls insurance? ..............•......•.
Have you ever applied for disability eompensatlon, I'ehrement pay, pension
of iDlUJ'ance

AIIIERleArN LEGION
DEXTER .ALLEN POST NO. 90

c ....•••

Sip

premium.?

"

Date

.

"

TenD��

or

(If "Yes", give Claim number.

)

�

"

•

"

"

••

mo_'rhly premium. lin enclo.ea.
(Th.11 fOifDl i. valid only for veterana

or

•••••••••••••••

_

.•••••

Berell

Two
,

particru.�I.)
W81ver

�If

lapse

STREET

BULLOCH COIlNTJI POST NO. 5895
If£,.,ERItNS OF FOR�IGN W�R'S

Herel .••••••...•.•••.•.•••.
_l
fo)' reinstatement of my 1'1, tlonal Service Life Insurance in the amount of
to

"

•

�

"

"

".

Addrell S
•••••

"

••••••

"

•••

"

"

•

"

"

"

"

"

One Is for month in default, the other 101' the current
wboee bome i. in Georgia, Alabama, Florida, South
--.

.

"

,

"

"

L'l:brary

Expand Its Service

Administration Branch 5
Atlanta 3, Georgia
I

,--_V_o_c_._A_g_._T_e_ac_h_e_r._

"

•

,

'

•

mqnth.

�

gifts.

Mr. and M,·s. C. C.

Hilton

and

Mrs.

tona

Beach, Fla.,

Supervised play!
smaif, group
LQe Sr:,
young 'children in the afternoons Fuil George Peebles and Mrs.
Grady Sneil-. After a short we(ldi.1g tnp to Sa
�chools.
with
the
·co·operation
public
Day·
grove. The Rea ted honor guests were vannah Beach tho
oung couple will
'.
LIVELY.
fl!:ATTIE
guesti! of thOlr
Mr'S. N. B. NesqNtlt an� Mr J. A. ,live in Atlanta.
(3juI4tp)

N"wman,
Newman ,

a1'e

and Mr.

of

..1

JVo Appointment
Needed!

GEORGIA

__

ounce

TEA
Loose Tea
lIb. bag
Blue Plate
� lb. bag
Luzianne
� lb. bag

program

..

M....

can

_

STRAYED-About three weeksago
male hound doll',. black and white
Mrs. C. S. Cromley entertained with pied with brown head. pu:;r nose: suit
able
reward. T. J. WATERS. Rt. 1,
a lovely supper
W,.dnesday night in Brooklet, Ga.
(3julltll)
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers
FREE-Lime whitewash for all 'pur
Woodall, who are visiting Mr. and
posea can be had free of charge at
Mrs. D. L. Alderman. Others pres- the STATESBORO MACHINE CO
ent beside. Mr. a.nd Mrs. Wo<>dall in rear of Bargain Oorner on North
the hostesses served

Apricots
No. 2'h

FOR SALE-Bungalow, seven rooms
and bath. three lots, close in at
No. 8 Mulberry street. MRS. J. E.
BLACKBURN, 4206 Jefferson street,

.

REINSTATEMENT

Insurance Service
Veterans

EAST MAloN

16t!

Gl.\Orgia Pineapple
Pears, No. 2 'h ca.

-

-

NSLI 5-YEAR TERM

TOI

This

5e

--

,

.

�

•

...

15c

BRING YOU� WASHING WHEN
IT SUITS YOU BEST. W� HAVE
PLENTY OFl WASHERS AVAIL
ABLE IMMFIDIATELY.

9 Lb•. 351:

THACKSTON-MELTON HEDDING CO.
North Zetterower Avenue

I���������������������������;
-

,

"'"

T 0 Our 'Friends

.

.

,.1UeIa I'ISLI pollq
.n1Iona.

16c

Pure Black PepPer
Box

rlSe

��jar

•

•

a.

16c

Hunt's Tomato Pickle
1 lb. 13 oz. jar.

Woodail,

Unrestricted choice of beneficiaries
'"

3Sc

her'

_,,(2;;,;6"'jun.;;;;__;2"'t"-p)'=-_------

..

37
38
Ale

policyholdel.'S

rate.

"

35
36

•

morta1it�

to receive full advantage from the de

15e'

Castleberry ReHah

-

F��r��t�aclorL�?ti! ������ F;��

longer.

additional premium.

slight

a

or

23c

,_,�__

=(1"'2"'ju'-n�4='t�pf_)

...

15c

L. & B. Relish
16 ounce jar

a·burner oil stove, table model.
NO. 19 NORTH MAIN STREET.

STILSON NEWS

life income..

or

Sunbeam Snap Beans
No.2 can

one

����������������������������

including lump

of, settlemen!,

can

25c

-

.

SAVANNAH,

age 65.

",

can

Arwo Peas

No.6 Waters Street

'"

o_ce can

Glen Valley Peas

FQR SALE-�oll·aw,av bed comlliete;

wired for electric stoY";
and
entertained for information see George M. John
or: call upon
the undersigned,
Thursday evening with a stx-o'clock ston,
JEROME SAULS. No.4 Lott str .. et,
dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Statd;boro.
(3julltp)
P. Root, of Annapolis, Md., and Frank
FOR SALT-New homo in Brooklet,
Donaldson, of Oak Ridge, Tenn. Othcement block and 'stucco, wnlls o[
(Around Corner From Bay Street and Viaduct)
rock and plaster; large lot,
ers for whom CQVeJ.1d were laid were- sheet
P. O. Box 295
Telephone 3-8127
wired
for electric "tovo:
already
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bunce, Mr. and
financed 'for G.r. CHAS. E. CONE
Mrs. Arthur Bunce, Mrs. Georgia RE:ALTY CO., INC.
(3julltp)
,Bunce, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griffin and GRIST MILL-Am operating an oldM rs, L. O. Coleman of Jacksonville.
fnshioned water mill; also manufacture feed on modern equipment, on
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine have
,
Lott's creek, in (ront of DeLoach's
motljJr, l\!;rtI. W. J. Shu_n, and
had as recent guesvO Mr. and Mrs. church in Sinkhole' dil;trict. H. J.
Mr. Shuman, and other relatives.
T. J. ChaSM. Mrs. H. N. Moore an. ANDERSON, Rt. 5, Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. 'J. l. Newman, Miases
Mi.s Janet Moo,,", of Taliaha ... ee,
",..._...."..
�_�
Mrs. Alma Bassett, (\( Largo, Fla.,
Eugenia and Leona Newman, Iris Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fontaine,
Iopent SWlday with her aunt, Mrs. A. Fay Sanders and Ganelle McElveen Fla.;
and
Dick
and
Jean
Fon·
children,
J. Proctor.
other necessary equipmont; five.foot
and Derman and an';'an Newman and
taine, of Swampscott, Mass.; Eugene disc tiller, cultTvator and plan'ter, ali
Miss Eloi ... Griner ia visiting her A. J. Wood Jr.
spont Sunday at Sa
in good shape. B. V. QUlCK, Rt. 1,
of
David
Fontaine,
Mtcon;
McLeod,
aister, M.... Leroy Smith, and Mr. vannah Beach.
can Le seen at Adabelle.
ol University of Georgia', Mr. and Register, Ga.,
Smith, at Pembroke.
Mrs. Earl Driggers and children,
(2Rjun3tp
Mrs.
Claud
Trotter
and
Miss
Pvt. Robert C. Upchurch, of Fort
Sylvia ESTRAY-Two black
Franklin and Virginia, have returned
shoats, un
mal'ked, weighing now about 70
Benning spent the week end with his to Daytona Beach, Fla., airel' visit Trotber, o'r Ocala, Fla.
to
came
in Feb
pounds,
my
plnoo
Mr.
and. Mrs. T. R. Bryan entermother, Mrs. I1a Upchul'(\h.
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
owner enn recover upon identiAUer visiting relatives at Eloree,
tained at their home at Savannah ruary;
fication and payment of expenses.
Mr. 'Driggers joined them
Bro,WII.
S. C., Misse'i! Barbara and Emma
Beach Monday night in honor of Mr. REX TRAPNELL,
Portal, Ga.
for the wIICk ond and accompanied
and Mrs. Chalmers WOOdall, of At·
'Murray have returned home.
them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Errrest R ckley and
lanta. Covers were laid for Mr. and FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment,
('Deucon" Utley and the famous
three largo rooms and bath, hot and
Mrs. Woodall, Johnny
Mis. Franco. Rackley spent Sunday Smile· a-While
Mr.
cold
quartette, of Macon,
water, phone privilege, 128
with Mr. and Mrs .. J. F. Brannen.
and Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Miss Eu· North
Main street; cail MRS. M. B.
will present a concert'in the Stilson
Mrs. Fred Bohne has returned to
Miss Jill Bryan, Jack HENDRIX, Portal, or see N. B.
High School auditorium Saturday genit Alderman,
BEASLEY
at NuGrapo Bottling Co.
Savannah after spending" few days
and
Mi�s Betty Parrish. Mrs.
evening, July 12th, .at 8.30 o'clock. Bryan
(3julltp)
with her mother, Mrs. Aaron McElFelix Parriah entertained with a'iove.
This program is sponsored by the
��==��==���
veen.
Hubert Methodi�t church. An. sdmis· Iy supper Tuesday night in' ho.nor of M�'ick. Mrs. Jool Minick and M·rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodall ..
Mr. and M .... Robert L. Pughsley sion of
20 and 40 cents wiii be
Jessie Grooms were hoste�s in the
• • • •
and son, Bobby, of Savannah, are
charged.
gift room, and MissC'is Lawana. Daves.
VACATION
his
BmLE
SCHOOL
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
visiting
llarents,
The "",dding of Miss Hazel Hall
Joyce Denmark and Carolyn Proctor
L. Pughsley.
The vacation Bible school which served
man
and James Edwin Lewis, of
refreshments arranged by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P. Harpel' and
Nevils, will be solemnized Saturday ha� been in session at Leefield Bap· J. H. Griffeth' and Mrs. Carl Lanier.
80n, Don, have returned to Atlanta
afternoon at 6 :00 o'clock at Lanes tist church for the past ten days M,'S. T. E. Daves and Mrs. Floyd
after
visiting their grandmother, Primitive
Bap�ist church Immediate closed Friday with one hundred pres Woodcock directed the guests to. the
Mrs. J. E. Brown.
ly after tho .c.lremony a reception ent.
dining room and to the gift room.
Miss Rebecca Richardson, of Geo ...
• • • •
will be held at ,the hame of the
Miss Ollie Mae Lee had charge of the
r
gia Teachers Collego, spent the week bride's
FOR
BRIDE-ELECT
parents, Mr. and ·Mrs. Earl
register. Music was furnished by
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Lane's Bible class 3ntertain.. d Mrs. W. I D. Loe and Mi.s Jackio
Hailman.
P. S. Richardson.
• • • •
with a miscellaneous shower Wednes
Knight. About sixty guesti! were in
Mrs .•E. A. Atkin�on and SOll have
CANNING PLANT
day aft.-,noon at the home of Mrs vited.
returned to Swainsboro after visiting
The Stilson canning plant will here- Ward
• • • •
Hagan, of Areola, in h(\nor of
her sisters, Mrs. M. P. Martin and after operate only on Thu.rsday after,:
Miss Hazel Hallman, whO'iie marriall'C
MINICK-LEE
Mr•. J. H. Findley.
noon of each week from 1 to 5 o'clock.
to 'Edwin Lewis is an ...interesting
Miss Elise Minick, only daughter
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen and
JOHN F. SPENCE,
event of Saturday afternoon. Miss ... of ·Mr. and Mr •. Tyrol
Minick, and
Eme ... on McElveen spent the week
Gloria Knight, Sue Knight and Vir- D. B. Lee Jr., �on of Mr. and Mrs.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Mc
ginia Smith served a cold salad D. B. Lee Sr., of Statesb<><o, were
Elveen at Garnett, S. C.
To
cou"'e. Miss Christine Driggers had quietly married
Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Lavant Proctor and
charge of the register, and the ladies at 4 o'clock in the Statesboro Baptist
Miss. Rose Anderson have returned
o.f the Bible ciass had charge of the church, with Rev. T. Earl
Serson, the'
More than three-fourths of Georto Beaumont, TOX8':l, af�r
visiting
gift room and were hostesses in the pastol', officiating in the pre'3ence of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor.
gin's entire population is now pro·
dining room. About seventy· five peo relatives and a. few clOse friends.
Mr. and Ml'il. W. C. Harvey, Miss Yided with a public library service,
ple were invited.
The bride was an honor graduate
Betty Jean Harvey, Robert and Har- according to the State Department of
• • • •
,of the Brooklet High School and w s
old Harvey, of Lanier, visited Mrs. Education which, at a fixed cost of
FOR
BRIDE
a member of the
honorary peta. Club
J. E. Brown SWlday.
$150,000 a Y"'ar, provides state-aid
Mrs. D. B. Lee J.r., a recent bride, becau'.e ot her high scholastic aver
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson for local and county free libraries.
was the honoree at a
lovely miscel- ages. Since her graduation from the
and daughter, Carol, of Savannah,
Only fourteen of Georgia's 159
laneous shower Wedne'>day afternoon Brooklet school she finished a busi
spent the week end with her parents, counties are without any form of Ii·
given by Mrs. Jam.s Lanier at her ne,.. course in Atlanta, where she has
Mr. and M .... J. H. Woodward.
brary service, according to Mr. M.
home. Th .. gllests were served punch held a position with Stein's in that
Miss Ha .. 1 Hallman, bride-elect of D. Collins, state school �uperintend on
the large porch by Misses Ann city. She chose for her wedding dress
in par
Saturday, is being honored with .a ent, and local appropriations
Akins and Madge Lanier and Mrs. a nile green sheer �ilk with white
are
steadily in
miscellaneous tea at the home of ticipating areas
Hunter Robemon. Little Carlyle La- carnations and tuberoses.
Mr•. C. W. Hagan Wednesday after. creasing.
nier received the
The g'OOit) finished high school in
Mrs. Lanier
�====�==����
noon by the Lanes Bible class.
"Miss Mattie's Play House" Will
met the guests at the door and intro· Statesboro and served in the U. S.
-M;- .Jld Mrs. Walter Weyhg.audt,
Open Monday, Sept. 1.
duced them to the receiving line com- aImed forces two years. Since his
K.if"lerga�:ten ho.urs 8 to 12 o'clock.
of Louisville, Ky,; Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr., Mrs. 1')'- discharge
ho has been atb!>nding
Supewise 1l1ay for a smail group of pO'"",d
or
Roger Newman,
Cincjnnati, Ohio;
of 1'01 Mil\icK, Mrs. 0'. B.
Mrs. Teachers C lIego at State\lb 1'0.
for t\

Raymond M. Kuhr, Inc.

6EO. W. LIGH'l1FOOT

..

Miss Emily Cromley, Mis. Eug'Bnia Alderman and John Cromley.

re

.",.(1.,.9 iu. ;.n. .;8;_t.""p"'1

S"ec'all

this week.
FOR SALE-Fou" rebuilt one-horse
RUI"US
wagons in Rood condition
Mrs. F. W. Huglles entertained with
"'1IiIOiv in honor of BUTLER & "ON, 02 Johnson ot''eet.
luncheon

were

other funds

paid by the government fro.,.

war, are

Preetcrius

Mrs. W. M. Jones and Mi"s Juanita

*

Physical 'Exam

a

ASPHALT FL60R. TILE, size 9x9; colors
red, tan, green arid black.
ASBESTOS SIDING, white

Nonnan Kirkla.nd, of Bamberg, S. C..
are guests of their mother, Mrs. J. C.

a

waterproof.

for all masonry .surfaces.

/

Mrs. Derward Smith and daughter,
of Binningham, Ala., and Mrs.

a

S"eciall

.

Jackie,

ROOF COATING, heavy black fibrous
aluminum.
.

*

Also

gray.

few wire cuts.

.

Speclall

•

.

*

.

.•

.

�����'

�

!:---------� .-.;.;.;;:�;;;.

1'

WO." P •• 1M..,.

TAil."

�__�

�m-

BROOKLET NEWS re'.sslfierl Ad�

--_

We Would like
on

a

chance to figure with you

your. needs for

COOKING HEAlING
WATER HEATING
Weare equipped to give you prompt service
and prices that will meet the standard
of any other gas company
We invite you to our store at 15 Courtland
street and inspect the

NEW MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN

GAS RANGE
Now on display. We will be delighted to
have you come and let us tell you of the
many advantages offered in this great range.

Give

us a

call;

we

will be at

your service any time.

THURSDAY; JULY S,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBOKO NEWS

FOUR

BULI..()eB TIMES AND STATESBOR4'

TIlURSDAY, JULY'S, 19417

194'r

BULLOCH TIMES

again when the ti<k!

AND

So

THE STATESBORO NEWS

Sense."

said,

have

are

was

PER YEAR

those sailors

as

have

as

will

knew;

back

go

as

persons

who

to "where

Three

they

more

used to be.

1879.
gl'eSS of March 3,

Fletcher,I'

Speak Two Languages

donated thlftle three plITe
days. The law-making forces of toClilhil gilts, bred to a
from what ap- day are superIor to the crude, uriwlBe' b.red Spotted
boar of the best known blood lines, to.
the work of methods of the ancients."

pog·breeder.

IF WE MAY reason
pears on the surface,
Nature begnn that
ago past

not

was

day of the long
completed without
and

deliberntion

considerable

'Illite

And this \'iort 'of reasoning is what
Is blindness
we arc declaring again

George Williams
Lanier. Leefield,

and

in

Carson

Sunset

Ne .. ils;

Jack

"EI Paso, Kid"

Jimmie

Deal,

Starts 2:22. 4:38 •.6:64. 9:10

Jr.,

Show

Cartoon

Special

Warnock.

,

song. of Orlando. Fla.; three 80nll,
'W. F. Lee, StatflllbOr.o, R. L. Lee. .'
'Brunswick, aod A. H. Lee, Sarasota;
a sist�r, Mn.. Julia DeLoach, Claxton,
and twenty grandchildren.

lack of
by
The
-a
Mr. Fletcher proposed to hold tbree
variety of its product which sailors operated did not go out
of the bred gilts that he was selling
Sunday and Monday. July 6-7
base for the thought
sure!
were
suddenly, but they
for $126 each for three boys alQng
"Lost Honeymoon'1
that the creation was deliberately
stock show. Mr. Fletcb- with Franchot Tone. Ann Ricbards,
How arc cotton farmers, the mer about til<! fat
diversified.
Tom Conway, Frances Rafferty
er asked the county 4-H club council
chants, the mechanics, the newspaper
and Clarence Kolb
Man sort. of boastfully claims to
select
that
to
three
boys
probably
the
of
ministers
men, and even tbe
Sunday at 2:00, 3.46. 6:32 and 9:30
day thnt he, having been left as the g.spel concerned about the rise and would not IlUY purebred pigs and lie Added' treats, color cartoon. "U�le
last phase of creation, was given com
a
fall of the tidell?
Well, the tides of
mand to take charge, and was endow commerce 8ft
exactly 8S variable us
'''-'
Sponsored by J��ee.
ed with wisdom to propeJ'ly carry
Take United State..
the tides of the great ocean.
Monday, 2:30. 4:19. 6:08;- .7-.57; 9:46
on.
Same Short Subjects
Looking about us, we ore ready the prices of cotton, for instance, and
Jack, Junior and Jimmie were
to

seems

�:�d. If�: '!:�:d t�re:or!il\nfr;: �!��s �unct��y' G��s l� �§.:��:W!!
..

"

..

_.

that

admit

to

things
uncovering

few'

men

and

learned

have

a

still occasionany
truths, but we are

are

new

also convinced that the

men we

know

lines from til<! mofrt;

read these
cent issue

The

re

of the "Cotton J ournal

Newspaper of the Cotton Tmde":

The tire industry, huge conauroors
personally, and those we read about
of raw cotton. is up aguinst it· for
:in the papel'\1, Bometimes surprise, customers and tirell are
piling up
by their flagrant disregard of their everywhere, in dealers' HtOl'CS rand in
Accord
warehOU!ft!8.
manufacturers'
with
obligation to deal intelligently
ing to Akron dispatchea. this already
the problems which confront them.
in unemployment of
resulted
has
some of the large tire makers haw
Now, we have observed that men laid off a total of 3,000 Mnds. Just
have built cage. both for canaries and what is thi� going to mean to cotton
These cages may have itself is now a problem whiCh many
wildcats.
men
are
wrestling with.
similar shapes. to be sure, but they cotton
B";efly put. the demand for tires is
are not carelessly made of the same
not as great as expected and it has
capacity nor for the same purpose. been found that tires can be made
The canary cage is for protec�ion for fastel' tMn they can be sold and
For years there Mve been
the helpless, docile bird-to keep the worn out.
no tires on display in automobile ac
The
cal>.! at their proper diablnce.
or almost nonp., but
stores,
cC'S8ory
CIlnary is a placid creature with no now the shelves are full and fresh
hann.
shipments pile up on the sidewalks,
thought of, and no capacity, for
just in from the factory.
The cage in which we once BOW a
For the surplus of tires there are
much
housed
was
wilcat
larger. sevel'ol rcosons, one of them being
stronger-und was for an entirely that not as many cars are being made
different purpose. It was not as pro a. expected. This is partially due to
the exorbitant pric"," asked by deal
tection for the cpt, but as a restraint.
'ers

until

so-,

lected two months ago. Mr. Fletcher
kept the gilt. until Wednesday.

the
w h o.

.

.

ex t·
enSlon

sWlDe

at

his

Saturday, July 6
"Thunder Town"

purebred hogs
to their projectil. Sears, Roebuck and
Company gave th"m ten pigs in 1938
have been

adding

more

and then added six

from

clubstel'i!

other

awarded

purebreds

year

and

additional fat stock show

as

clubs:

What all this may mean to cotton
tragedy to those of peaceful habits
still is anybody'. guess. but the axe
who might paS'i! by that cage.
has already fullen in the rubber mar in the suloa more and more each year.
ket which is in a distinctly.bad way.
with i s
And what we at'e imnressed
,,'
Malaya has been fort... d to store crude
that restraIDIDg forces of men should rubber in gl'eat quantities and the Farm Credit
always be fashioned to lit the needs price has fallen from around 23 cents
Back From Meeting
a
pound to around �5 cents. with
which they arc to serve.
Somebody
obsel'vel'i!
talkIDg about 10
W. H. Smith Sr
president of the
has soid kindne." is the only safe
a

I

..

��::'t�.

thought. to be sure-but
trust kindness alone in

The tides about which

spoken

fear to

we

to

dealing with

those who cannot understand

.•

which

-

undorstand

nnd came

nor ap

a

the
and

huve here

we

sailors

learned

to respect-.went
nn inch at n

fraction of

time. Retrogress,ion in commerce goes
Kindne"", is
preciate the language.
and com ... exactly that way-one step
right in dealing with canaries,
at a time.
but force is absolutely necessUl'Y in

all

dealing

with

Wildcats

wildcnts

speak

have spoken from
A

long as
language they
the very beginning.

speaker at the recent meeting
Rotary OIub in Statesboro-

of the

returned

from

confer

state-wide

a

directo,," held at

of

ence

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Starts 7 :30
Two Shows
-

to

Mr.

Smith, the

devoted

was

to

n

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Allen, of of farm condition':S; our economic sit-I
Portal, announce the marriage of uation as it .atr�cts Georgia agricul
their daughter, Nezzie Lee. to Joseph ture; ways and mOMS of improving

"Pioneer Justice"

he

for

Mallard

D.

L.

flower

Sailors Learned Sense

Davis

cut.
was

container.

lind

given
In

low

far

a

the

frog

Mrs.

S. MUl'l'ay received a ""t of
gln'dses for high score; a miniature
kit for cut Wilnt to. Mrs. Bill Adams,

and for low Mrs. Herbert Weaver
create, or eV'2n understand
Elliott Roup
the cause of depressions, but he's was given a ·frog. Mrs.
to
moved
who has T'ecently
merely going to repeat the declara tree,
with a nest
tion that low tid'as have always fol Stat.... boro. was presented
Parker McRae
lowed the high.
It'\; just a law of of ashtrays and Mrs.
Edna Lawson, guest'l:> of
nature which has been in force ever and Miss
with
It MIS. Bowen, were remembered
,sinQe nature began operaltton.
power to

will be in operation till the last

ahtrays. Guests for seven tables en
jo�"d the morning party. and there
tables of players in the
were eight

man

has pas""d away from the earth.
And the thre.e words which head
this article, HSailoJ"a Learned Sense,"
arc_merely another way of declaring
that

some

of tm rest of

fused to learn.
knew in
their

us

The sailors whom

afternoon.

early childhood, who drove
Bhips �efore the winds
waters of til"

had learned to watch the

stars:

movemen;s

and

and to
as

far

falling

govern.

as

pos'::Hble

tides.

ocean.

moon

their

and
own

by the
didn't

They
know th'a scientific force by which
the moon controlled the rising and
falling of the tides. but you never
had to warn a sailor that every high
tide was inevitably followed by a low
tide at a definitely fixed moment.
Sailors learned to anchor their ship,
while the tide was high, far enough
rising

and -electric water

we

Phone

heater;

321-M, 133 North

adults

only.
College St.

(26junltp)

';;�;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
I
·How women and

I

I

gO.rls

get wanted relief
J,unctiona I pe,ioJic pain

mall

I,om

....

357.98
on hand and in banks
$
Loans to meplbel.'s less provisions of $-0- for
estimated loss
348,606.00
Government bonds
110,800.00
Interest earned on loans and bonds but not yet
received, less provisions of $-0- for estimat
ed losses for interest on lonns
6,630.77
Furniture and equipment at depreciated valu·e
233.94
•

AND TUESDAY
Starts .7:30
Two Shows

..........•..•••........

.

-

"Till The Clouds Roll By"
Judy Garland

Robert Walker,

..•.....................

.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Starts 7 :30 Two She ..",s

.

.

.......•.•

.................••......

.

Miss Irma Spears. Bulloch county

It's

$465,427.69

.

.

.

.

.

�he

Mrs. Bernard

per

Georgia home agents

and

by the di"tricl
agents and subject matter special
ists to serve on the organization'
:!ommittee, veg\1table gardening com
mittee and the food preservtion c<'m

Spears

selected

was

Subject
troduce

matter

new

specialists will in

idoaas developed

at

vari

experiment stations and colleges
of agriculture while the home agents
ous

from

the

these ideas

six

district"

will

to

adapt
as well

practical USe
as pl'e'aent practical plans for doing
many form home jobs now prRcticed
in

the counties.

..

handbook

or a

•.•

of the

'00'

prompt rell.f from .xcruclatlng
In'enle I.chlng. 2-1(111. all 'IVE
which

'ungl

on

cessive

cDfI'act.

uluolly Coule Athle.e's
3--Olualvos .he ho., ex_

perspiration

which A.hle'o's '00'

on

'ungl grow and thrive. 4-Promo.ea heal
Ing of row, cracked, peeling 0, 10H' akin
between .oe.

Th�

and

on

6:3�

the

cnmmon

on

i,

tOO,

N�ur:lba�m

down

exceulve

is

t�e

30,024.69

Bowen

�D�fti,,�

helping

Furth�r

p�rsplrauoo.

soothing, analgeSIC ingredients work
to

relieve paio and

keep
ii,

June

Miss
cream

*

•

•

ed

as

a

Snyder, and

and individual cak\ls

punch.

FAST

iecbiog.

Help. Guard Against Ie-Infection
Treat your fcct tn a rub "flith Neurabalm to
kil) off these f�ngi and to h�lp prevent a
senous case from
developing.
Neu!abalm is delightful to use! It leaves
the skID d�an and refr�'hed
is grease
docs not stain the skin
leu, ooo·sudey
blister
nor dt'l5uoy tissu�. �t a bot.

palOrul and

ice

Mi�ses
Mrs. Edna Snyder and
Dominey, Willa Lee Davis,

by

Mildred

Bohler,
Marylin Jones, Emma Jean
Lanier.
Dot· Royals lind Elizabe�h
Others assi'oting .Mr. and Mrs. Riggs

courtesy

enrertaining were Mesdames
A.r
Riggs, Johnny McCorkel.

with

Parker

Gordon

•..

...

...

drugSlorea

other valuable information.

10

25"

75¢, and $1.25 bottles.

.••

.•.

.••

...

tired. burning

itching

skin.

E.!"

N E U RA'S A LM
.

•

'.

KIUI_AU

fI¥l 0.

T.h

'00'

COMMON A1HUU"

'UN�I

ON

�nd

Nels�n

with his .parents at their home

•

near

.Hegister.

W.

the candle ligllted dining
blue hydrangeas formed the cen

.•

and Mrs. E. ilL

.•

•

Mrs.
Tilton. Mrs. Bubber Waters and Mi ...
nett, Mi\:3S Jeannette Overstreet,
Mrs.
Maudie Collins. Savannah.
John BredesOon. Mrs. Anita Scott,

BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN NOW

_

STHAYED-Gl'ay mare' mule w�igh
ing ubout 900 pounds. strayed from
my place Monday afternoon.- Will pal'l
suitable rey.rard for� information.
H.·WARNOCK, Rt. 1, StntCRbnro. It)

Miss

EuDaly. Those in Lawrence and daughter, Beverly Ann,
hono,r were
vited besides the guest of
Adel; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ray Sr.,
Miss
Miss Vivian Bland, Miss Dorothy Beal, Frank Ray Jr Marion Ray and
Forestine
and
Miss Sue Hunnicutt, Miss
Mary Quinn Harvey. Millen; Mr.
Denmark, Mrs. David Leon, Mrs. Dock White,
Catherine
Benton. Mis"
Eloise Ben
Miss Inez Hodges. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Tilton, Bobby
es

Lariscy, Mrs. E. M. EuDaly,
Florrie M.
Mrs. Douglas RobinS, Mrs.
Mrs. J. R.
Richter, Mrs. John Holec,
Cannon and Mrs. Pete Cannon.

IDEAL CLEANERS

Wade

East Vine Street

..

CO!,'Acr

./

week wilh Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and

Mrs. J.

B.

guesl>.! of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. JeBse

Enroute for

beautiful

from' whleb ·the deJleloul supper
.....ed.

was

Guestl'included IIr. and II ....

Jimmy ThaJ'llr, Mr. and M ..... Johuny
Thayer Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Gene L.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bra"

Hodgei,

well; Mr. and Mra. Albert Green, Dr.
and Mra. Curtis Lane, Mr. and IIrs_
Jake Smith, Mr. and Mra. Brantley

John'o�, T;ny Ramaey

and Mrs.
'

,Coy Johnson.
*. *

'.

*.

JO.IJN:l'!lY·BEAVER

a

,

Mt!-'

••

'-1

"1:
-.:,.,�

*t Whole SNAP BEANS,

and

C.,

Beaver

Roy

and Mrs. Ben Beaver.

The Ladi ...

will

meet

Monday

.

_.

NIBLETS, whole kernel
TOMATOES, No. 21

.

four-thirty o'clock. All
are Ul'ged to be present.
at

�

FOR

SALE _: Purebred

sexes.

Ital,

Dalmatianh

old. bol
three months
HERBERT FRANKLIN. Por-

puppies
Ga.'

(26junlt)

Refreshing

..

corn

15c

.

.

23c

can

PINK SALMON, tall

can
'

can

�

.

Circle of the PrimitIve

Baptist ",hurch

!

OKRA, cut, No.2

PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
'

OIL,

HONEY, 5 lb. jar
OIL SAUSAGE, Armour's, 6 lb.
.

GRAPE JUICE,

.

members

"

""

can

Welch's", quart

DUFF'S HOT ROLL MIX.

.....

..

...

.16c

$1075
$1.98
..

.

51c

.25c

'

'

--���--------------------���--�-------�

COCOANCT, shredded', !"lb. pkg

•

oyner
an d
Island
Mr •• Henry McArthur at Sea
h
B

Davis, Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Philips, Sparky and Durell Phil
were
and
terpiece. Prizes for the games
ips, Rocky Mount, N. C.; Mr.
won
by Miss .Jeannette Overstreet, Mrs. J. O. Philips Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Inez Hodg J. O.
MiBS Sue Hunnicutt. Miss
Philips Jr Mr'. and Mrs. Bill

YOUR CLOTHES ARE TOO VALUABLE
FOR CHANCES
When you buy new clothes you choose them 'care
fully.and expect :them to be good looking and long
wearmg. 9h.oosmg y?ur cleaner with that same
care pays dlV1dends WIth no risks involved.
Your
cH '''as keep
.the "band box" freshness' even after
sbveral c1eanmgs. Stop
gambling.
play safe at
IDEAL CLEANERS.

Otller
were

M 1'.

were serv-

room and in

room

Beaver

Lex

Sylvia,
Bland, daughter,
and Mrs. L. D. Benver, of Concord, N.
enrClute to Daytona
were
who
0.,
Beach. spent a f"w days during the

James

.

.

Miss

Don 'I Gamble.

Mrs.

Bridges and children, Mary
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with Mrs.
and Eugene.
Josh T. Nesmith at her home on 011Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel Deal and iff street.
•••
•
daughter, Barbara Gray, of AugU'ilta,.
WMS TO MEET
who are spending 1Iometime this sum- BAPTIST
busi""""s
The
meeting and proMrs
July
ond
mer WI'th h'18 paren t s. Dr
WMS will Joe
-t s th,'s week of gram of the Baptist
I are gu=
BAD ea,
held at the church Monday aftemoon
an d Mr and
M rs. J 00 J

of the

$121.779.69

and

of Charlotte, N.

Frances

Out-of-town guests here for the
Myrtis Cannon, a Dride-elect
month. waS bonored last week weddings includ'ad Elder and Mrs. W.
E.
with a Iill'an shower by her cousin, W. Riner. Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs.
home
Miss Barbara Cannon, at her
1. Phmps, Joan Philips, Mrs. O. E
on East 37th street. Savannah. Sum Shearouse, Mi'dS Shirley Shearouse,
utsed in the living Mrs. Rita Bell and Miss Willa Lee
mer flowers were

(amount Assets exceeds

debts)

week with

B"wen ..

wa�

MISS CANNON HONORED
WITH LINEN SHOWER

highly

10

Also orand for 5Q�, aching muscles
sunburn
If!e:l
bruises

their 1948 program.

.......•........

�6�CI;fJe in

so

(0'11&1(' I

�r;::rl��'t:e ��Dbo�O��:spi�i��tt:::.u� g�:

for.

in

Total Net Worth

.

!�!lt'�fgLh�t':fungi
!�:bjt��( .�"i�; i�/fcH��
�f
Th�s�

I �(hrr:�� ':cl�o::: r�I�:r. rt��dk�ir����i:r�
the form
package
At

guide· to be used

to members' investment

Mrs.

MI.'.

M�3. W.

Mrs. J. W. Bowen, of Lake- and Mr.
land, Fla., spent several days during

Dorothy Bran arc making their home with his par
N.
Sam Strauss. Nath ·onts. After a tri
p to Fayetteville,
Bowen.
of
Mary
C., where they visited relatives
• •
• •
Mrs. Dekle. Mr. and Mrs. Dekle are

Sewell.

Holleman

McDougald,

Mr. and

nen. Mr. and Mrs.

tho feet.

Ncu:ra·baln:'

�eason

...

The results of the Athens meeting'
July 1. 2. and 3 will be given to "very
,f

1-01 .. 1
pain

a

and Ibalta clahlea f_eeI
centerpiece tor tile table

IIlle.

on

Aldred Bros.

MIRICLE WHIP,

����

w�ere
attmct1�ely arrang>ld.
be
left the gIft room
�o
MISSell
room

Saturday evening

Howell

.

HERE'S WHAT IT DOES

extension

'3l1ecialists to plan the home demon·
stration phase of work for 1948. Miss

NET WORTH

NEORA'BALM!

with

given by Mr. and Mn. J. IoL.
Thayer Sr. at their bOllle on Grady
street as a compliment to ·,lIr. and
Mra. Jimmy Thayer, of Miami. Lem

per

.

Wed""sday.

McRa", and dnul.l'hter, Sue, of Athens, thur Brannen, B. W. Cowart. F. W.
...
and Miss Edna Lawson. of Sande
Olliff, D. B. Dominey, Jimmie Atwood.
and
Ellie
ville. Other guesl>.! included Mr.
Sanders, C. O. Bohler,
'Sidney
Gun
Mrs. Bob Donaldson, Mrs. Edna
Rimes and W. W. Philips.
Mrs Jim
..
After a short wedding trip to Sa
'ter, Jimmy Gunter. Mr. �nd
Mrs.
Coleman and daughter. Linda,
vannah Beach Mr. an.d Mrs. Collins

Non-Voting Stock, Class A:
Owned by �roduction Credit Corporation
$ 66.0<)"0.00
4,376.00
�wned by mvesting members
Votmg Stock, Class B:
Owned by voting members'
22,380.00
Reserves built up from earnings as a protection

�on_d.,.

eve

IUP

few two-weeks'

Mrs. R. L. Winburn and MIss Leona
Newton were visitorB in Swainsboro

.-������toH�w�amin�:=e:�:c:.�
surrounded
ture bride and groom and

Mrs.
to their gu ... ts, Mr. and

$343,648.10

McDougald,

E.

the heautl-

enter
Mr. nnd· Mrs. W. A. Bowen
tained with a deli�ious outdoor sup

•

Totnl

cinch 10 relieve

a

ATHLETE'S FOOT

home demonstration agent, is in Ath
ens
this week working with other

home demonstration agent in

I

light

bOO�

'!'Irs.

MR. AND MRS. BOWEN
HONOR THEIR GUESTS

DEBTS

"Duel in the. Sun"

.the

giIt

of 4:30 to

To the Intermediate Credit Bank for money borrowed and for intere�t not yet due
$343,563.72
Other debts
84.38
'"

3-4

her dress of

Bow n.

hours
five guest. called between the

..

Total· Assets

"Sun V a1ley Serenade"
Sonja Henie, John Payne

•

on

flankgifts were
with ivy and white flowers and
candeThe guests
ed by white tapers in Cry'iltal
the
by
on
Gu
served punch
labra composed the centerpiece.
terrac�
Ann Nevil and Joa"n SmIth. Others ,lands of
intermingled with w.hite
ivy
and
assisting were Ml'i!. Paul NeVil
blossoms Wilre used around the edge3
Mrs. Charles Smith. About seventy- 'of the table. Napkins were passed by

Cash

MONDAY

short while

Minkovl.!;(.-:•.

a

Dougherty.

carnations

-

Atttend Conference Of
County Horne Agents

mittee.

RENT-Available Jul.y 15th. 6)'Oom apartment w,th prIvate bath

I

19 47

30th,

ful

..•......•...•.•...

===============

re-

4:00,
"Cross My Hear"
Betty Hutton, Sonny Tuff�

R��er

the dmmg

�r-

,

ASSETS

and othe",.

l FOR

small

upon the open

the

have

SUNDAY
5:30 and 9:00

AUGUST

�uesl>.!
Misses

to

a

ed in

COMING

the.

.

for

afternoon

Mrs. J.

OLD GLOOM is again about to disrupt among you. He's not boasting

GA.

As of close of business June

Steel

with Bob

���h

awhile

guest of M .... H.

It

.

ASSOCIATION
STATESBORO,

an

bowl of daisies over a reflector duced to th
receiving line by Mrs.
with ivy exten d·mg t h e I eng th 0f th C Herschel V. Franklin. Receiving with
candelabra
yelholdlDg
Mrs.
table. Crystal
the brides and grooms were
low candl ... stood on the buffet.
D. Collins and
Riggs, Mr. and Ml'i!. M.
Claxton.
of
Mrs. B. W. Strlcklnnd,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dekle. A musical
to the guest
directed the
rendered by M,rs. E. L.
program was
Clark
Miss
where they l·eglstered.
Barnes and Mrs. V. F. Agan.
at
Miss Shirley
Averitt, of Claxton, pre\'!tded
Mary Evelyn Cartee and
h
a Id I ng
vase
a
b
u
d
h
e
Id
In
table. wh,c h
Shearouse kept the brides' books.
wi e s book
was
sweetheart roses an d a L-'d'
the dining room til<! bridell' table
rl'bb on nosegay.
ow
II
a
lace
marked by
y"
beautifullv decorated. A lovely
Mrs. Delmas Rushing and Mrs.
used and the three-tiered
cloth
..
ntertaUl
M
tt
e�e
11
h
H o_�ru
tur

STATESBORO PRODUCTION CREDIT

AND

14��.

<k!Jlehtful alfair of Tuaday
week wal tbe bu«at

wed-Iwith

.

wit�

-

"Out Of The Depths"
(in technicolor)
-

Hamilten, of Loui�vi1le, Ky., the credit service and providing construct
a man intimately as�ociated with th
�eremony taking place there June 24, ive cl'edit service to farmer-membera
world's
most
powerful force, te, at the St. Th'aese
Rectory by the during the post-war period.
atom-made the statement that we
Josh T. Nesmith, secretary-treas
Rev. Louis J. Winters.'
smJlrt
to
have been
develop
enough
urer, also attend-ad the conference and
that
and
this overwhelming forcc,
TWO DELIGHTFUL PARTIES he Iduid, "The group gave much con
now
before us, to pre3erve world
Mrs. George Johnston, Ml'i!. Gilbert sideration to
strengthening member
how
is
of
the
problem
peace,
learning
Cone. Mrs. W. A. Bowen and Mrs. ship relations and plans for further
to eontrol our"elves.
at
Everett Williams were hostesses
progress in achieving c(\mpletc mem
two delightful bridge PBrties Thurs
ber owner'dhip of the assciation."
As he spoke we were impressed
were
Gladoli
House.
day at Sewell
Speakers appearing on the program
that we mu\l't b� reconciled, in dealing
at
rooms
and
used to decor .. te the
included Prof. J. W. Firor. head of
with the peoples of the earth, to speak
asso,rted
sand
each
party dainty
department ('If agricultural econom
that languag>l which euch can under
wiches, cookies and coca-colas were ics. University of Georgia; Jul:Ige
Kindness is all
stand and respect.
min
a
the
served. At
morning party
Harry D. Reed, chief counsel Third
right for canaries, but real intelligence
iature kit was won by Mrs. E. L. District Farm Credit
Administration;
calls for some force in dealing with
of
bev
a
set
for
Akins
high score;
Julian H. Scarboro. president, Produc
wildcats-as wildcats �l're presently
Lawrence
Mrs.
went
to
I
erage glas�es
tion Credit Corp�ration of Columbia,
inclined.

H. Z. SMITH,
D. B. TURNER,
L. E. TYSON:'

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Two Shows
Betty Hutton. Sunny Tuffs

I)

\

gues.ts

DOUBLE FEATURE

D.

I

\

group stood·-be{t\re

19

•

SATURDAY
Starts 7 :30

Phl1!!.e

.

pink
Carolyn
rOOIn• where
.. biege and Mrs. Ik!kle was dressed in
Betty Tillman and Mary Rushmg pink with white trim and her flowers
served iC"z cream with individual cakes were
pink carnations.
and
and
decorated in white,
yellow..
Following the ceremony Mr.
green.
m
d
d
e
k
m�
ge
Dainty white party nap
Mrs. Riggs entertained with a lovely
I
aC'a�
Th
d
use.
e
MilOs
similar colors were
reception. Guests were met by
intro"*,verEld dining table was centered
Dorothy Caroline Riggs and

Butch

con

discussion

�

conducted

Brother Talks To Horses"
Jenkins, Peter Lawford

."My

Savannah

Beach.

ference

ALLEN-HAMILTON

,

'-

Board of Directors,
J. B. AVERITT,
C. E. CONE,
L. M. DURDEN,

tht� gIJ4lIIt during the week
Bird Fay and Mrs. J. P.
improvised altar composed of fern, magnolia leaves FoY(�:"
Arnold
Anderson. Univerl!!ity of
and mound'S of lovely white flowers
the week end
against a background of fern nnd Georgia. student, .pent
his mother, Mrs. Arnold An<k!rmagnolia leaves. A program of
ding music was played by Mrs.Roger son.
Miss Charlotte llalllng>lr, of SumHolland and Miss Margaret Sherof
man
"Because," and Bobby and mervllle, was the week-end guest

of relatives and friends. The wedding

•

PARTY
i�.t.Junalu.ka, N. C., HAS 'BIRTBDA Y
Mrs. Leonie' Everett Iipent
Mrs. Roy Beaver honored her son.
a couple of houl'8 In
only
they
spent
Mr.
with
I,
ut"
(ll' 11)1\ \
h'
days this week In Atlanta
a delightful party Wed
I
passing through, and the entire party Johnny, with
'I
lJ
\
10
\ I
\.
and Mrs. Clifford PerkiDs.
-�
nelday afternoon In celebration of hi
were guest'! at the Rotary luncheon
School
Atlanta
Billy Johnson, of
sixth birthday.
Twenty small bop
while here.
..
hi
mother,
of Pharmacy. Is visiting
* * * •
Sue's
from
kindergarten. enjoyed
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson Sr.
HAVE OPEN HOUSE
gam ... directed by Mike McDoucaid
MRS. COPE HONORED
and
Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
FOR MISS BALLINGER
and Jane Benet. Ice cream, punch
�ang
the week
Mrs. Walter McDougald was host and birthday cake were "" .. ed and
Str,J��ll'nd ��ter- ,Billy.Holiand sang "I Love Thee."
?:frs. W. E. ¥�D,o�gald and Worth daughter, Linda, will spend
,\1'4Q�g�re.t
�s.
la�t
at
miscellaneous
tea
Mrs.
Ingram,
end With her mother,
tamd WIth a
ess at open hou�e Sunday evening
Mis� Doloris Riggs was maid of McDougald.
candy was given for favors.
for
week at the horoo of her
• •••
compliment her attracti�e week-end
pa.rentsfrom honClr for her sister ... nd was dressed Mrs. J. E. 'Mundy, of Waynesboro. LaFayette.
return
Carter
has
arrtved
who has
Mi ... Carol Jean
Mrs.
this week with
guest, Miss Charlotte Ballinger, ()f GUESTS OF PARENTS
in pink with a corsage of deep pink spent several days
J�ck Cope,
visit
after
a
In
to h"r home
Tampa
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thayer have
KnOXVille, Tenn.
Summerville.
Quantities of mixed
Mr�. Cope .was, �e- carnations. Frank Ray Jr., of Millen, her da'lghter, Mrs. Dan Shuman, and ed
with Miss Patty Banks and was ac- flowers were arranged
her
marriage. MI�s Ahce
about the returned to MiamI after spending a
man. Mr. Shuman.
best
Collins
as
attended
Mr.
fore. of rece�t
home by Mi ... Banks.
week with his parento, Mr. and Mn.
NeVIl,
rooms and on the dining table waa a
Reg�Bter. The I�vely co�n- The bride was lovely in a gray gabar- Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry and companied
Mrs. Frank Hodges and son. Con beautiful bowl of rOle. and cladloli. J. M. Theyer Sr. Rev. and Mrs.
try place furDlshed a beaubful .et.t1�g dine suit with which she wore a pink eons, Avant and Jamie, of Macon,
for the occasion and shasta daISies
week end with Mrs. J. L. nero have returned from a visit with Dainty assorted sandwiches, Individ McCoy Johnson and daughters. Beth
blouse. brown and white accessori.es, spent the
her parent•• Mr. and Mrs. McCor ual decorated cakes, salted nuta and and Rosemary, of JeffeJ'Aonvllle, were
and summer g,,,enery were in abunMrs. C. C. Daughtry.
and a corsage of pink gladioli and Johnson and
weele
Mrs. C. B. Griffin and her guests, mick. at their home in Charleston, punch we ... served. Mrs. Bernard Mc also guests for severa days 10 It
dance throughout the home. helping stephanotis.
MrI!!. Root, of Annapolis, Md.; 1 s. C.
to suggest the yellow and white color
Dougald and Mis� Leona Newton pre- of Mr. and Mr. Thayer.
Miss Deweyetta Wallace attended Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Mrs. J. H. Ru�hL. Johnson ana Mrs. Grady
scheme.
her sister as mnid of honor. She wore Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. H. Strickland welcomed the
ing, Mrs. L. E. Jones. Miss Julia
of deep Bland spent Thursday in Savannah.
a peach frock with a corsage
Nichol�
reMrs. J. B. Averitt, Mrs. W. H. Rushing and MIss Shirley
guests and pres",:,t�d th�m to the
carnations. N'aal Bowen, of Register,
With Mrs.
line.
Mrs. Herbert Weaver. Mrs. SPeJlt Tuesday as guests of Mr-. and
Blitch.
a� best man. The
Dekle
Mr.
?ope
served
�ecC!vmg
ceiving.
at their lodge
the bnde':;
a
and MISS StrIckland
J. P. Fay and Jack Averitt were vis- Mrs. W. D. Bradley
bride was attractively attired in
we�e
river.
mother. Mrs. Floyd Ne�ll; her grand- white Palm Beach suit with brown itors in Swainsboro Wednesday aft- on the Ogeechee
Mr. and II\rs. Parker McRae an�
mother. Mrs. J. C. NeVil, and Il<!r t,,:o and white blouse and brown and white crnoon.
of Athens, and Miss
sisters, Mi';ses Eva and Hazel
Lellter Lee and daughter, daughter, Sue,
Her COl'i!age was a purMrs.
$2.95
"77" COOKING
gallon
Sandersville and
Edna Lawson, <If
Shasta daisies reflected from u large
seyeral
of
spent
orchid.
Sa,..annah..
Joyce.
pIe
I
were
and
du�ing
Teachers
guests
College.
Mrs.
28c
hanging mirror over the mant.el
Mrs. Riggs was dres'i!ed in a light days last week with Mr. and
CREAM OF ,WHEAT, large
and Mrs. W. A.
bowl of ivy formed the decoration for blue
of pink. Clarence Williams and Ml'i!. H. W. the past week of Mr.
crepe with a corsage
A.
Bo,wen.
....
H.
the living r(\om. M
Mrs. Collins wore deep
carnations.
DelMonte, No.2 25c
'i7<.West Main St.

Nevll.lacC'Ossories.
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'
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$5,000.

up to

Secretary-Treasurer

REGISTER, GA.

Co-opcl'ation Credit Association, have

I

·MRS. JESSIE O. AVERITT,

REGISTER THEATRE

members of

are

CONE,

Thursday ond Fl:oiday. Julyl0-11
"Boom Town"

the board of directot'S of the Farme,.

According

as

-

the

Henry
Moore, who

John H.

C. E.

Comedy

H. Durrence nnd

and

ciation,

A�so-'

Credit

Production

Statesboro

$50,000

over

SMITH, President,

H. Z.

Wednesday, ,July 9
"Wild Bill Hickock Rides"
Brucc Cabot, Co,n�tnnce Bennett

Group

way to in'5ure pence among the peo�
We like the
pIes of the earth.

Deposits Insured

Stone
R.K.O. Pathe News

Micky Rooney, Lewis

prizes. Practically 100 per cent of the;
600 boy. in Bulloch county 4-H
have one or more pigs in their proj
ects. These purebt'eds are showing up

IN,

$600,000.

AND THRIFfY INVESTORS

Monday and Tuesday, July 7-8
"Love. Laughs at Andy Hardy"

Cone gave them three

and

Bradl'oy

each

Whitehurst

Zollie

them.

of 3 percent)

SERVING HOME-OWNERS

Sunday. July 6
"Home Sweet Homicide"
Randolph Scott. Lynn Bari
Comedy

are

Is

Use It

.

1937, slightly

Assets June 30,

with Bob Stcel
Comedy and News

in 1939. This

more

chain is still going and purebreds

EXCESS OF

COMEDY

buys ","placements along yet from
this Bulloch county herd.
For nine years the local club boys

\

••

*

ning of last

.

Cowart
Drug Co.

II

TOTAL ASSETS THIS DATE

Butch Jenkins and Petcr Lawford

and

"

30, $6,227.

upon annual dividend

(based

"My

Mr. Fletcher

foundation stock from

to Ht'alth

.

Thursday and Friday, July 3-4
Brother Talks To Horses"

He bo.ught his

prison fBl'm.

Doe�or'8. Knowledge

.,,

:�I"".,

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND PAID

JUNE

PORTAL THEATRE

faMn at Eastman and also

own

the

120

to

Fletcher

OF STATESBORO

9:26

Stl\rts 3:19. 5:21. 7:�3.

land China hogs Ul'e .econd to none
in the country in breeding and quality. Mr. PaCe is a breeder himself
on

Lloyd Nolan

and

tel'

48

TIKI K.,y

Lake"

"Lndy in the

with Robt. Montg<'mery, Audry Tot�

.

from

Your

8-9

Tuesday and. Wednesday. July

speclahst,
that Mr. Fletcher's Spotted Powas

saYl!

recently.

It had to be made strong to prevent

State Prieon Fann at Rcid\!!villc '

,

*

.

hours afloer
another
treatment was begun
benefit that medical science gain
ed from the conflict.

FIRST FEOER�l SAVINGS
& lOAN:iASSOCIAUON

,

.

W. T. Pace Sr.• superintendent of.

•

-

give

.

GA.

in

The

system.

During World War II, medical
di.C9V� tha� "�enCh
M(luth, a con�glous disease af
fecting the gums and tongue and
prevalent among troops during war
time. could be cured with looenees
cnotaining Sodium Penicillin. The
infection was checked by this drug

'scienee

Children

for

*

*

BUFFET SUPPER FOR
MR. AND MRS. THAYER

,

at 1.20 p, m.

tides

wisdom.

Jennlnp.
*

served

•

M .... Everett Williams

Olliit Everett wa. a businels vJosMaj<ll' and Mrs. R. W. Mundy and
MISS RIGGS AND MISS
AT JACKSONVILLE BEACH
the week.
WALLACE BECOME BRIDES baby spent the week end at Hiawas- itor In Atlanta during
Mra. Samuel Victor, of Boston.
M.". Edna Gunter la vlalting Mr.
see.
CEREMONY
IN DOUBLE
Mas •• and Mrs. L. SelllflDn and lit
Mi8s Dorothy Carolyn Riggs II!! and M�. Bill Way at St. Simons.
Miss Lucy Joyce Riggs. daughter
tle Phyllla Matz have taken a cottaI'!
Millll Bobbie Lane. of Monticello, is
Sa.. annah
at
the
week
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Riggs. be- spending
at Jacklonvllle Beach for the month
t"">gIIest of MI .. Mary Jon Johnilon.
came the bride of Mitchell Lloyd Col- Beach.
of July. A. M. Sellaman .pent lev
Mill' flUzabeth Sol'lier hal! returned
IIHler
-was a business
CIID.
MnI.
Gordon
M.
M.".
and
son
of
Mr.
�ns,
eral daYI wltb them thll week, and
aneral III\Ys Jast frollt a vlalt at Daytona Beach and
Dublin
vi�ltor
in
Lee
Thelma
Wallace,
and
Miss
lina,
other memberl of the family will join
Miallli. '
Mrs.
and
week.
Mr.
the
of
late
daughter
them later. Mrs. B. J.' BeMett and
Kimball Johnston s)I!IlIt the week
Braswell ha...
and
A.
II.
lira.
of
Mr.
Mr.
and
and
niece
Wallace
Dewey
daughter. Patricia, of Waycrooll, are
end on the coast as the guest of Bill
Mrs. Arthur Riggi!; was married to returned from Atlanbl, where they
also Ipendlne sometime· there.
Bradley.
Buell 011111' Dekle, 80n of Mr. and spent la.. t week.
William Everett and son. John, of FLORIDA VISITORS
Mrs. H. F. Geiger, of Miami, Is the
Mrs. Gary Dekle, of Register, in a
Dr. A. Fred Turner. luperlntendent
W. Cow- Brunao., S. C., spent Monday with
lovely double ceremony taking place guest of her sister, Mrs. B.
of tlf\! Jacksonville dlltrict of the
Mrs; John' Everett.
at
Mr.
Cowart.
and
June
26;
art,
·Wednesday .afternoon,
Florida Methodl�t conference, in com
Ml's. Malvin Blewett, of �gU8ta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brannen and
IIve-thiity o'clock at the home of
pany with Mrs. Turner and their two
were vls- spent the week end with her mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Riggs. Elder R. H. Ken- children, Becky,and Wyley,
daughters. MilS Kathleen Turner and
Mr s, John Ewrett.
the
in Savannah Sunday.
itors
using
of
officiated"
Collins,
.nedy,
Mrs. George Burke of Tampa, were
·-Ml'II. Howell Sewell 'as "pending
Carl. Saunders, of Augu8ta, wall
-deuble ring ceremony in the presence
for a
the visitors with ·tlte Tlmel family
as
end of
at Savannah

SODIUM PENICILLIN

4 South Main' Street
STATESBORO,

,

*

PR.911�;LY"��E·

�LL-;�QRK

the' dining room and pUba.
by Iill.. Sara Ball, 1111 ..
Ann McDoupid and MIll Betty Sue
Brannen. About IIfty members of the
young social contingent called at ni..
o'clock to meet Mill Ballinger.
wa�

accompanied by Mr. and M ....

Loy Wate ...

and Mrs. Glenn

seven

Saturday. July 5th
Margar",t Lindsey in'
"Club Havana"
Startsl'3:J17, fi,:33 ... ·7�49. '.10:06
'Special' Added Attraction

a

were
-

-

.

for the past twenty-two Paymellt plan adjusted to your aHd.
He is survived by his widow.
W. M. NEWTON
daughters, Mrs. J. D. Waterl!!,
LOAN AGENT
Charleton, S. C.; Mrs. William Hart.
Sea Island Bank Building
Statesboro: Mrs. Thoma. Clark, Sa
Statesboro, Ga.
wannah; MrI!!. E. L. Abbott, Mrs. Al
Shirer, M.... James Kurtnacdes, all
J. E BOWEN, Jeweler
of Sarasta, and Mrs. Stewart Bird

Allyson.

�

Money Furnished Promptly

years.

Van Johnson
Starts 3:31. 6:33. 7:36. 9:37
Also Sports and News

We'll never again have boys have purebred pigs that will
the breeding stock in
panic! Prices and wage. will never help to improve
their communities.
J. G.
again reachl the low level .. Whioh
Bulloch county's most widely known
were a part of those non-progressive

23,
boro, Ga.,

I

Sarasota

"High' Barbaree"
with June

county 4-H club

Bulloch

..".

Sundny at a Sarasota hos
pital following a long illness.

Mr. Lee, a member of one of the
oldest and most prominent families'
of Bulloch county, made his home in

SHOWING

NOW

in Purebreds

Interested

services were held Mon
day, June 30. for Robert E. Lee, aged
who
81. a resident of Sarasota, Fla.,

sided In

A'ITENDING CAMP
Si Waters, Eddie Hodges, Glenn
Jenning., Frank William. and Joe
Johnston left Wednesday for Camp
Red ijarron in North Georgia. They

ROBBRT E. LEE
Funeral

OUR COOLING PLANT NOW
IN OPERATION

Presented To Clubsters

declared that times

vehemently
never

much

�----

GEORGIA THEATRE died' early

Spotted China Gilts Been

these

reading

persons

I

MOVIE CLOCK

FLETCHER GIm
3 PUREBRED PIGS
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Mrs.
Sue Thorne, o.f Savannah,
\>pent Ill" week end with Mr. and Mrs.
E.rl Lester

gll.urners

..

S)'lves:\!.r Alderman, of Statesboro,
l'eN tho ",.,·k end with Mr. and Mrs.
l' IV. nogan.

Nuuol"h Willinms, oJ Columbia, S.
'1">lIt SundRY with Mr. and Mrs.

�.

,,\ S. Le

Mrs. Goorg.

11'. t.. M,Eh_

Chance and
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Ua.sie

•

..),\1

Mrs. Ler<\V

BIII1f hBve

"\g

,

its
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nam-e

Mr.

home after'

Mrs. Ulmer Knight ... d
''''', &f ... nf and Horace, and 'Willie
KniJrhl spent Sunday at SavnnRh

for the
ENTIRE SOUTH'

,

Telephones 360

or 362

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon
week.
'

the'week

_Aulbert j'. Brannen

Willis WiIIi .. res.

has returned

true po«wllt cIcoicn to the
Chevrolet's new Hadvance-desicn"
Une of commercial vehicles, will be introduc:ed to the
trucking industry June 28 by Chevrolet dealers K:roeI the
Incorporating a variety of new features that

The trueka that will brine

Snvunnnh,
home I\.ftcr spunding a
of

hlr-ley Har t,

s

Mr

The Lanes

country.

greeter operaring efficiency. load-carrying ability
and hi&hway .. fcty. the new truck, are aaid to be more

a ..ure

h

Company il known
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last
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world,
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Herman

Tobacco Curers

unday.

Foxworth

Ail-e r the meet

the hostess served icc cream, cake

iced

J.

finished

have

we
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d-atroit

in

worked

months after the

D.

6

acquaintances while and sometime. w. and y. he do not
believe in segregation or multiplicavncationing at home except we did
he do not like truman
meet a fine young feller who was tion or hants.
he thinks
and other dimmer-crats.
his
DDTI

We mad..

no new
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through college.
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.

working
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way

certain
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S.
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Roach
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ticket
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ore slated to take place.
Secdretary of State George Mar
shall will be the principal speaker at
the m.. eting at which Utah's Governor

100$
will be casting

water.

Mrs. J, D.
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'round-trip

a

Strickland, with a birth
day dinner Sunday, June 29.

I Mrs. Willie

Miss Betty Hood, Winton Foxworth
Bobby Joe Newman reported an
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fishing and

him
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your bread
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enj"yable trip with the Stil'.�on grad10 uating class to Washington, D. C.

the

upon

we
were
rich ('or at least watter3 and it will return to you
Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Toler and
thought we were rich) we ran fold in yore end.
yores trulie,
daughter, of Winter Haven, Fin., and
around n right smarL, but the Hoover
hoi sum moore, rfd.
Mrs. R. R. Yancey and son, of Laked"pre'.sion put us back where we be•
• • •
lund, Fla., have returned to their
We enjoyed our visits to
longed.
AROUND THE SQUARE IN
homes after vi'iliting their mother,
.Cuba, Mexico, Canada Qnd the West
FLAT 'ftOCK
Mrs. J. D. Hagan, and Mr. and Mrs.
'Coast, but after the banks closed
and M.·. and Mrs. J. E.
'and we plowed up part of our cotton,
miss jennie ""eve smith has re- Rar.l·y Hagan

When
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of fiat rock's
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memorial
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Roosevelt

was

pro

We will allow you $10 to $15 in trade for any new table model Radio you.
may choose, or WII will allow you $15 to $35 on any console model Radio
you may choose.
Don't miss this oller. It closes July 10th. It will pay
to come
,to OlllI' store at once and select your Radio while we have ai
c DICe selection.

posed la�t week during the ceremonies
at Warm Springs which turned th..

is holding a serious of meet
ings for rev. black at cedar lane. he Littl·o White House into a national
hopes to clear expen�es this year shrine. Ivan Allen S,'., chairman of
he knows a dodger player which thing h" railed to do last year. lhe Roos�velt' Warm Springs Me
thi·. fall.
took okinawa during he has alreddy succeeded in getting morial Commi�i(\n, suggested tha't
and he and
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complete line of Galvanized Pipe Fittings from \4 to 2 inches
Bulbs, �Iectric Roasters,. WallIe Irons aOiI many other use:
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lieutenant gov-
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WII carry
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MODERN HOME E�UIPMENT COMPANY
ALLEN Il. LANIER, Owner

15 Courtland' Street

H. STEED WATKINS

RAY C. HODGES

Ar. 10:32 P.M.

11:40 A.M. Ar.

MACON

Lv.

8:00 P.M.

11:45 A.M. Lv.

MACON

Ar.

7:55 P.M.

ATLANTA

Lv.

6:00 P.M.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters,lMr. and
Mrs. Arlie Futch and Mr. and Mrs.

lall1>

moIl'S

Pond

noon.

Swimming

Wedneeday
was

ture of the aitemoon.

Debrell Procotor,
wall

ther and Ethan Proctor, of Jacksoncalleld here last
were

the

.

family ville Beach,

of the seriou� illness

weak on accaunt
past two weeks.
retumed of Mrs. J. W. Cooper, of Lyons, who
Talmadge Anderson has
Mr. is in the Oglethorpe Hospital in Sahome after spending awhite with

Frank

efter:

the main fea

A

large crowd

Proctor

and

STRAYED

MRS. J. J. E. ANDERSON,
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Statesboro.
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Morris
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Phone 541-J
Josh Hagan Sales Bam

Zetterower.

Viki their father, E. S. Carter,
John Thomas, and little
Mrs. J. becue at Carter's club house
Blackburn, of Savannah, and
Mr. and honoring his ninetieth birthday. Th""'e
W. Butler were gues;", of
Russell
from out of town attending were Mr.
Thursday.
Burnsed
H.
C.
Mrs.
ton.
and Mrs. Warnie Sho,re, Mr. and
01
Regand
'Bon,
Mrs Lee Holland
State of
Department ot Banking,
Lake ShoTe, Mr. and Mr'8. Willie Car
MEA
rs.
and
Mr.
isteT, visited
Georgia,
Mr.
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ter, Mr. and Mrs. Winton Carter,
0{
the
Condition
of
during
Statement
Ruslling and family
Mr..s
and Mrs. George Thompson,
Co.
end.
Mary Carter and little June AUen.
W. S. NeMrs. Jack Martin, M",.
Brooklet, Georgia,
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visited
Melton
Incorporated)
Carrie
Not
!IIllith and Mrs.
(Private Bank,
Mon- At close of busine'i!. June 30, 1947 sian.
Nesmith
Mr. and Mrs. Truyant
RESOURCES
day.
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$
Tax
Tetur""d Fumiture and fixtures
Miss Hazel Anderson ha�
93,163.12
Loans and discoUllts
a week's
Its Work
12,000,00
to Savannah after spending
Gov. bonds owned
145.41
Mr. and CCC notes
William M. Lester, of Augusba,
vacation with her parents,
40,907.68
Cash and due from banks
former state senator and·
Mrs. J. Lawson AndellSon.
IUId famox
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Lewis
tive, has been named full-time
T"tal
Laecutive secretary of the Georgia Tax
J. W. Butler and Cohen
ily,
$107,681.90
of Mr. and Deposite
Revi�ion Commission, ordered by the
nier were dinner guests
CashieT's checks out
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed FridaY night.
and children
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith
25,000.00
and
Bills payable
and Mrs. Lanford DeLoach
were guests
$146816.87
'
dren, of Savannah,
T tal
Mrs. John Wllhe
·C���ty.
day of Mr. and
unthe
before
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Sanders.
to ad·
�chool at ders.igned, an of!icer !,uthorized
summer
W.
F.
county.
a
ttending
Th ose
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MIssse
that he b
here
Hughes, who on oath 98ys
TCjlch.. rs College from
ar�
Banking
Lamer and the, cashier of t,he Brooklet
Lucile White, Elizabeth
the abo."� and
James De"- Company, and that.
Ramona Nesmith, M",.
condItion of.
foregoing rliport of the
Strickland ' Chas.
correct.
D
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rs.
true
M
k
Is
rnar,
laid bank
ev:ey Martin.
F. W. HUGHES, Cashier.
Cates and Dowelss
Sworn to and subscribed befote Ine,
Haygood M",. Aubrey t�'" 1st day of July 1947.
M rs. PurnIe,
.,.
WaCLARA CANNON,
Stokes and children, Mrs. Henry
Haden McCor- Notary Public, Bulloch. County, Ga;
tel'S and children, MTS.
Kathleen Wa
kle and daughter, Miss
RENT-,Single {umi.""d room
McCuller, all ol IftOR
with or witkout kiteblen prlvilege�.
ters and Mrs. Paul
(26junlt)
week of Phone 383-J'.
were {lUe3ta tJbis
..

ZETTEROW,l!;R.

(19junltp)
TRAVEL-Anyone durivln� to At:lanta or Knoxville between new and
Sunday, please call A. G. 'Rocker at
570 if you would like to haft pa..en
(26junlt,.
gel' to share expenaes.

and Mrs. A. O. Bland were Tuesday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H, H.

60n,

.

JOSIAH

DR. HUGH F. ARUNDEL

acres

terms.

Franklin

little

..

•

paved road; small house; 2'>41
tobacco; price �,OOOL euy

heifer

Mouse colored

-

SERVICE
RETURNED
ARMY VETERINARY CORPS
PRACTICE RESUMED

-

as

weighing around 600 pounds, un
lJl,arked, white faced; been gone th\",e
months; suitable reward for informa

LeO-,

.

position

desires

FOR SALE-126 acrel, 60 cultivated.
from
one mile from river, half mile

FROM

YOWlg lady
typist-clerk;
knowledge of shorthand and book
ref
keeping; three yea.·s experience;
PHONE 305-R.
erences fumished.

POSITION WANTED

surprise birthday diMer at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Marvin
vannah.
and MTS. C. I. Cartee.
and I
Mr.
retumed
Lo,we. Those present were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin,
.Miss Uldlne Martin has
and Mrs. J. Mrs. Lovein Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
from a week's hou�e party at Long and Mrs. J. T. Martin
and M",.
Lawson Ande",on and son, Talmadge, del Smith and daughter, Mr.
Beaell, PlUlama City, Fla.
Anderson visited Indian Springs SWlday and Frank Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
Mr. and Mrs. John B.
M"s. J. Gladdin and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
and 'Bon,
Buddy, were week end, were accompanied home by
Jim- vin Lowe IUId cloildren, Mr'. and Mrs.
SavlUlnah.
S. Nesmith, M",. Cohen Lanier,
guests of relatives in
Martin and Jasper Key and children and Mr. and
M.r<i!. Therrel Tumer and daughter, mie Lu Lani"r, Alton
and Mrs. L. O. Rushing.
Mrs. J. W. Smith and children.
Myra, of S ... allllah, visited Mt:.
nnd
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Butler
Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith last w�ek
NINETIETH BIRTHDAY
'UTS. L. C. Nesmith, Willa Mae and daughter, Jean, of 'Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mrs. Henry 1... Allen Olld F. N.
M. Lewi� and fam
W. L. Nesmith and Mrs. Carrie .Mel, Mr. and Ml1" J.
entertained for
Friday. ily; MT. and Mrs. R. G. Hodges and Carter Sr., of Portal,
ton were visitors in Savannah
with a barhas as
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes
Mr. and Mrs.
guests for the week
Clax
Strickland and son, of

-

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

m.eeting 'at Regis-

,

A. Pro-

Mrs. H.

to link Savannah, Macon
lUXUry
lUXUry I. your. at low 'area'

The fin .. t In travel

and Atlanta. And it.

attended the union

representa-j

12-gauge Ithaca Repeater

Remote control Record Changer,
connection to radio necesB!lry .'. $35.00
no

Burpee 7 -qt. Pressure Canners
National

...

7-qt. Pressure Canners

Presto, Nesco, Revere Massilon
Cookers

Pressure

Baby Carriages

10

perceitt
kerware

.

.

..

,

.

$19.95

•

Tennis Racquets

Golf Balls, each

$5.50 uE

.

.

..........

Baseballs, each

Coleman Camp Stoves

.

.Coleman GI

Majestic Cook Stoves

at
Completll line of V·Belts and Pulleys
new low prices.

$110,00
$55.00 up

.

Stores

9Oe

$1.75 up

.

$12.95

discount on
Utensils.

•......

Coleman Automatic Hot Water
Heater

Cole.man Oil Burning space
Heathers

Cooking

,

,

$16.95

all 'lifetime Wal·

$89.75

.

Crossman Air Rifles

.

.:

.

$12.50

$25.00

.

.

iOitandiud Baby Carriages.
Baby Strollers

$18.50

Low prices

Waterless Cookwarll at
Deluxe

..

$18.50

$18.95

Single Barrl\) Shotguns

$8.50

1�8rm Umbrellas

,

$14.95

$11.95

$150.00

upo

The New Sensation Power Motor,
$189.50
24-inch blade

.

�o�-

.

Come

see our

Carpenter's

complete line of high grade

Too_ls

_

Boys' and Girls,' Bicycles

"

.

,

.

•

.

.

�:s:::a�:C�:Jt�O:��Cf;:3J:a�:a�:Jt�o::t:i�Cf;�:a:i�i=3:�tal=l::t�=�tl�8JCI:a:J:ai=3::d�

DOVER

return-

has,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,
Franklin and Robert Zetter<lwer, Mrs.
W. W. Jco.nes IUId Biillie Jean Jone'!

,.',.

,

.

difference

with Northerners at the !read
our

GEO. C. HAGINS

,

$300.00
Estate used Wood Range, first-class condition $75.00
Steel Wall Cabinets, 28x36, two shelves
$25.00
Ironrite Ironers, world's finest (li�t$194.0.0) now $150.00
Betty Crocker, General Mills Iron (list $11.50), now $8.00
Dumul Automatic Electric Iron
$4.75
now

northern newspa pel's.

pres\!ident. he is legislato.·s should be selected from fE.ndants of minor and mujol' crimes,
where "color" enters into
against OlU' pressent ftt.rrin [lolicy our seven northeastern stutes. Our especially
and
believes, as you do, lhat we ,local judges for all courts should be the picturc.

ic!ent with you

.

a1-

ernl11'ent:

york city.

,

,

.

59 gallon Smith Water Heater
Deep-Freeze Home Freezer (list

�crt.ain

and wriba fol'

serve on a jury. We should
import juries from ynnkeedom and
ex
if you want a running mate in your ern'll' should com� Ii'am Rhode Jli3� then evarybody would get justice
... ism
Taee for pressident, pleas let the unland. Our stlltC supl'cn:ie court judges cept lhe people. By using yank
we
would be
del'signed recommend m�·. slim chance should boa chosen from Massachusetts, all the way through,
.l'I'aw

All-steel Shower Stall

the

the yankees are acting toward us, I
think it best that we make the fol-

lowing chaJ1ges in

run

Alderman

.

$80.00
$90.00

,

.

Wayne ShallowWell ,Water Pump

cial �nd, "go"erilmental" ac�ivitiies
should be 100 per cent yankee. We
them. In are dictated to now by the North and
our

that

run

who

Maggie

to

Mrs.:

5-ft. Enamel Bath Tub, complete with fitting
.'
to floor
30-gallon Rheem double element Water Heater

by
na

tions of the world.

men

born and bred in South Car-

smoking, chawing and drink- great state
ing, and runs his filling 'Station on a that we al'�
square

states and all the

•

•

NEEDED

cut out

mr.

rcppcl'sen

[<)rty-eight

..

squpre is �aving up his money
he has
ta take in the world serious.

basis.

•

_

mI'.

carry

a

wa

the

WE LIST SOME OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED AT THIS TIME:

atop Pine

Mountai.. with funds contributed

bethon.

last leggis-Intul'c, says

our

A

and

now

peace to\V"ar be erected

television,
radio,
that if he had not accepted that 700$ chimes and modern elevators, and be
WOuld
he
used to originate broadcasts of mes
grab for expenses ansoforth,
nevver have been able to get his cot
sages of ho pe and peace and inspira�
I
ton chopped out: he will not run for tion.
He said the idea had the en
.e-elektion. he says he won't be able dorsement of Acting Gov. Thomp
10' ancer some of the questions his son and awaited, now, merely the im�
former oonstiturants mought a�k.
petus of an Ctrganized campaign.

funnies.

cash

are

prospects.

crop

holsum moore, who

y. and ebhe do not
a

boll weevil pr""p"cts

a

enjoy

square says that the world

mI'.

rious will be played in

not shuclt hands in 4 to 10 yem·s.

•. I tel'
him

called

everboddy

u'j

together that have this

manny old enemies

name

but he

.c'dem bum'S" and he s�med to

I

the

Yhou:

9:00 A.M. Lv.

1:40 P.M. Ar.

Stotesboro.

W. E. (BILl.. HELM'LY

the

As Roosevelt Memorial
A

Mrs.

White and
guest 0{ Mrs. Julia

AS A SPECIAL O:li"FER WE TAKE IN TRADE
ANY RADIO YOU MAY HAVE WHETHER
,IT PLAYS OR NOT.

Ar. 11:40 P.M.

mark.

11fr.
gueste Sunday
H. Hodges.
James Davis, of Augusta,

MEDICINE CABINETS.

SAVANNAH

dren, !If Statesboro, were Sunday din
A. Den
ner gUe'ilts of Mr. and Mrs. J.

was present, including Rev. and Mrs.
Chauncy Futch.
were
A birthday party was given Satur- Samuel Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Haygood
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones and
and .Mrs. Shaf day afternoon for GlendB Rose La-,
guel!ts Sunday of Mr.
Mr. Billie Jean Jon ... ; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
nier, eIght-year· old daughter of
ter Futch.
Miami
were
and Mrs. Garllel Lanier, at their ert Miller Ijnd children, of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Denmark
and Mrs. O. home here.
of
Beach, .. nd W. L. Zetterower Sr., Mrs.

'

8:00 A.M. Lv.

M. E. GiM and chil

Mr. and Mrs.

'NEVII.S

Mountain-Top Tower

Franklin Delano
of

daughter, enj<lyed a fish fry at
Lakes Tuesday.
MTS. Walton Hagin and son, .Jo
seph, of Tampa, were guests of Mrs,

M. E. GINN, Owner

ELECTRIC FANS (all sizes), BATHROOM SUPPLIES,
BATHROOl\t EQUIPMEN'_Q such as BATH TUBS,
LAVATORIES AN CLOSETS, WATER HEATERS

1947

.

ter last Sunday.
HarThe vacation Bible school of
ville church enjQyed a picnic at Sim

Those pres

,

Middleton

.....--___,:__-�------------1

G. Towler

I

and

_.:_---�.::�'-----!-

and Janice Towler.

ansoforth.

fl'8ctures

SERIOUS

a

limbs

nether

her

of

stu:f out of

some

remove

both

(;ETTING READY FOR THE

�

Carrie (lrilYin and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hugh Hagin during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clate Denmark and

STATfSBORO MACHINE 'CO.

very

..

.in t.he

in name,

new

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF GEORGIA
THE OLD RELIABLE.
i. atill

electrical transcription.

"icnic
honorin� Mrs.

and Mrs. L.

Register Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Ansley

STATESBORO AGENTS

FOR SALE-Evinrude (Elto) 1 h.p.
motol' for frcsh Ol' salter watcr'
i�al for Ogeechee river; used
little.
Apply Johnson Store Pem
broke Highway. GRADY E. 'JOHN
SON.
(2Gjunltp)

strickland, Mrs. J. E. 'Edmunds, Mrs.
J. D. Hugan, Joe Hugan, Mr. alld
Mr.3. Ctisby Denmark, Mrs. ROoy Yan
cey, Johnny Yancey, Clair and Ann

will begin to wonder
save
whut we were

Although

attended

July 17,

and

at

Buy Now!

I

Mr. and

were

Virginia,

schedule starts

Regular

daughter,
the union "",eting

Bragg

Chattanooga, 1'enn., after J'
visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetter
and Mrs. W. S. BraMen in
ower

Mrs. J. E. Strick
land, Daniel, Gerald and Linda Fay

setting bones of persons who are dowhy we didn't
ing things that younger folks ought
would
so's
we
"back
mesdame skinner fell
making
y9-Jldel'"
to be doing.
clothes
with
our
Jlot get cought
off a high ladder where she had clumb
we

an

GEORGIA

ed

event was the

birthday�

L. G. Fowler's
ent

nice

a

up

enjoyable

An

at the old Watet'3 mill

of

none

16 via

and Mrs. R. M.

Ys" the Cost of the'
Average, Burner

Strickland.

tan.

sun

hubbert

dr.

our

aliso picked

"WilY;

brown

'ufactured re30ul·ces to the Hfurriners"
who

to

trip

th1! laymen knew what she wals talking about. she gained some w-eight

this countly hus
raw and man-

'away all th" money
most of

of

manner

on-coming

an

her

from

york and olher points north. she �"ys
she t�kes a 3-weeks' post graduate

than home.

t.out better

back

turned

felt inclined to �eek

never

woe

immature

At

which

Jeff

Mrs.

and

Bacon

Ruftrs

pur.e and purpose.

to 10:15 A. M.

were

the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb and Mr.

...

several of the round table discussions

guests
Hugh"3 ST.

Mrs.

balance, just

off

are

do, and he believe;;;

you

him befoar putting his

re'30lis

course

Strieklaed

during the week.
Hagan visited in Sn\'an- Herbert B. Maw will be official host.
nah Friday and Saturday accompaGov. Thompson will prepare his
ism and bolshevism are the best isms
nied by Mrs. Ray Yancey.
broudcast
regular Tuesday
night
in lhe world today.
Denmark
enMr. and Mrs. Clisby
over
the Georgia state network in
mr. chance is a little bit �hort of
o_f
her
mother, advance and it will go on the air July
tertained in honol'
cash, but if you care to intervhaw

the republicans

might go away
11'0'1\1 home for a few days. A lady
said by leaving home and going elsewhere that we will be able to chunge
our perspective.
If we've ever had
any of that, we didn't know it. Most
of the pleasure gained by staying ot
on

R.

and

H3grut

D3.TIiel

he went into

war.

Beach, Fla.,

.

Wednesday, July 9-9:15 A. M.

during

provide. underatanding life in.uranee .emee
to fit the neecl. of all-life in.urane. for every

Save Honey iby Getting
Your Burners From Us

family lost week.
pent last week
Acting Gov. M. E. Thompson will
We are better off ition at home.
with Mr. and Mrs.
lisby Denmark.
journey to Salt Lake City July 13 to
never
and
he
under
the
protest
army
nancially than We would have been
visitMr. and M,.,.. Dennis Hughes
attend the annual governors' confer
behad we gone to the mountains or sea- gpt into army fighting zones, he
ed in Savannah during the week end. ence on ';State and national I3ffairs.
We have no deep sun-tan, ing against fighting etc.
shore.
�Ir, and M,.,.. C. R, Hugbes Jr. were He has disclosed he will take part in
rnr. slim chance favors the f.e.p.e.,
a.fflicted with chiggers.
we
nor are
of IIIr, and Mrs. C.
week-end
Well,

OF

AY:StAYESBc)RO
,

gueste of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones

ancl health in.urane•.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

tea.

Thompson To Attend
Governors' 'Meeting

than'indultriallife

of Miami

children,

name wa.

anae

Mrs.

visited

xworth

lln. J. E. Edmunds vi ired M rs,

member of

a

ing
and

Lehmen

the

in

men

allso

is

and

mollie-tee

thinks

the

have.

now

we

chance

mr.

stallin and

'THE FUTURE IS STARING US IN
THE

resources

read the devotional.

GEORGIA.

changed .imply beeau.e the
Company provide. many more type. of in.ur

The

charge of the lesson nnd Mrs. Grooms
monty

OF

7)�

M�:"and

dren visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ans
ley' and children during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller and

a.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Mrs. Earl Hallman had

Wedne',duy.

russia all of the

.. end

should

Business

...

W. E. Lester.

.

Mrs. R.·P. Miller.
Mr. �alla Mrs. AdrIan Ansley and
daughfe'P: from Thomson, Ga., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jilck An\lley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipe\! and chil

with

Company. It ill .till under the Ame manage.
ment. it. executive. are the lame. you atill do
with
huaineslI with the people you know
the .ame friendly local agent-hut now the

week with her grondparents, Mr. and

hichwaYI or America.

have known thi. in.titution for year.
Indulltrial Life and Health In.uranee

..the

()Ie

Mrs. Alice' Miller ha returned to
her home in Jacksonville after a visit

You

{lind in M:\rOI\ with his wife, who is
i�iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M'

NANty BANKS' II

Mrs. J. T. Whi.ker visited

,}foneyhan during the

Beach.

Sl'�nt

.. ...;d

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickerson. Sun
d"y afternoon.
Mrs. �. R. Griffin and Mrs. Lehmcn
Moneyhan ",ere visitors in Statesboro
during' th'e 'tieek.
Mt'. and l\1.rs. Talmadge Apsle,

SECURITY and SERVICE

Sonth Zf!tte�wer A venue

}lr. M,d Mrs. Earl Hallman.

W. L. lIkElv""n Jr.

'

Moneyhan

Lehmon

Mrs.

and

visitors at Savannah Beach Sun

were

WAREHOUSE NO.2

SHEPPARD'S

OF GEORGIA'S

week

the

was

'Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited
relatives in Savannah last week end.

Mr

and

Mr.

Zetterower

Robert

NOW AT

McElioen, of

....turned

See CENTRAl

Henry Zetterower.

end guest of Franklin Zetterower.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower were
vrsitors in Savannah during the week.

Maude

M�. B. C. MnEI"oen.

lItr .• nd

''';

CHANGES ITS NAME

guest of

d&y.

IIIcElveen, of
I,,"�ro. s!M'at tile ",eek end wi\h

Mi

Miss Janis Miller Is visiting rela
tiv"", at Jacksonville, Fla.
Bill Zetterower was the week-end

J.6t1lJeo,·FI"e"

visitors in Sa

W1!re

week.

..... I�t

.

an"

••

THE OLD RELIABLE

t r.

.... i

It.'.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1947

DENMARK NEWS

ARCOLA NEWS

UAdvance-Duign" Chevrolet Trucks Make Bow

'iI'HURSDAY, JULY 8,

Savannah,'

............

.

,

$40.00
$11.95

up

$39.95 up

Ray-O-Vac Radio Batteries

$7.50

of

\.HhoOI

r

IlULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Jouriiid��--,�

Unl",.,.ltr

u
ATHENS, o!,.A--

\

'l'H_U_R_S_DA_Y_,_J_UL.! 3,_1_9_47_

_________

__

r';;cial

Clubs: Personal

:

�I

MR':'!'i'�'=�"'"

The True Memorial

i1y

Purely Personal

are

days

and Robert

Hodges

Rev,

and

young

ida.

son

Mrs.

Carl

Sampey

vilSiting relatives

are

spending this

Hodges

Mr. aad

visitors in Atlanta during the

Milren, spent

week.

with relativ ... in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ru,.hing Jr.
we.re visitors in Savannah Friday,

Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Olliff Sr.

Mr. Barnes will have for his best

M.r.

at

a

A Local

I

�'��=ii;;;�i;5::='=;!
-

Miss Nell" Lee

,tmull

evening

-

awhile at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Mrs. Matt Dob-

Smith.

Miss

Helen

Coakley has returned son
and M'"iI. W. R. Lovett were visspending last week
iter-a in Savannah Monday.
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Rubie Lee will return today
J. P. Beasley.
from Newcastle. Ind., where sh-e has
1'111'8. John Bishop Jr. has returned
becn attending a missioRary conferfl'om Winter Haven, Fla., where she
to Savannah after

spent two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Hiers.

her

ence.

parents,

Dr. Harold Lee and �.n, Harold

Jr.,

Other guests were Mrs. Bob-..._Mikell.
no�nce the birth of a daughter. Alma Mrs. Henry Brannen. Mrs. Bill Adville Beach.
Elizabeth. June 26. at the Bulloch am. and Mr�. Carson Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Collins and County Hospital.
M"". Everett will
On Tuesday Mrs. Zach Henderson
Bobby Bland spent the week end with be remembered as Miss Alma COliC.
delighted the group with a number of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stevens at their
accordion
Guest
towels
Mr. and
announce
home near Wadley.
contests.
the birth of a daughter. Patricia were the Prize's In
Mrs. Loaon Donadson was called te
Diana, on June 22nd, at Edgewater and were won by Mrs. Irvin Bacon.
rls

are

spending

awhile nt Jackson-

Mrs� ;r� �falot

Abbeville,
of

cause

Ala

.•

during

the d"ath

the week be-

of

her

brother,

have returned to Daytona Beach after
spending several days last week with
D. G. Lee and family.

.selecti0J1.
Tuesday's.

the

cere

t!,is

.wlth

I

11�lst

d�ughter, 'm�nthIY.

Conyers
Thom�son and daughter, Donelle.
nnd were accompanied hnme
by Miss
Julian MIkell. who is serving as a
Mrs.
Minnie Smith. who will visit with Mr. radio
D�drick Davis. Mrs. Stothard
with
the
merchant
operator
Deal. MISS Hattie Powell and Mrs.
and Mrs. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. H.
marine during his summer vacation

lP. Jon ... Sr.

Mrs.

Grady
Johnston, Mis. Mary
Jon Johnston. Lane Johnston and their
gU'-"Sts. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane
.>llId Miss Bobbie Lane. of
K.

from Tech. will sail Friday from Nor
folk. Va .• for France, where he will
b. for .ix """ek •.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Jack

Carlton have returned from a
'stay at Montreat, N. C.
Mrs. E. L. Poindexter and her
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Miller. have
returned from a delightful motor trip

WOOD-BARNE$

WEDDING PLANS
Announqement

wa�

marriage

by h.r father.

Mr. Ralph Leonard
Her maid of honor and
only
attendant will be Miss Ruth
Gaskin,
of East Point, Ga.
Miss Wood'S. formerly at Atlank
Wood.

and
at

Brunswick,
in

present

is

makini

Stateaboro

her home

with

I

Mrs: He?derson.

Parri'sh and Mrs. Allen Lanier.

Ep.llon

••••

at

W.S_C_S. TO MEET
The

W.S.C.S.

of

the

at

four o·clock.
ed

to

May

give

a

Methodist

Each officer is requestreport for the April.
•

I

•

UNDERGOES OPERATION
A. L. Taylor. manager of the Ljttie Star

Store. w.as op<!rated on for
allpendicitis
Wednesday
morning.
Friends will be glad to learn that hi"
condition is satisfactory.

HUSBAND IN JAPAN
Carl

Anderson

and

daughter, M .... Robert Moulder, and
Mrs. Lester Martin spent Friday in

der

made

transportation arrange
Seattle. Wash .• from where
Ishe will \OBii for Fukuoka. Japan. to
ments for

join Capt. Moulller. who
tioned thel'O for .everal
Moulder will

leaYe

has been sta
months. Mrs.

Savannah Tuesday.

Low Price Policy Proon

.•

'1,888 New.. Sheer Summer

'

..

Quality Foods

at Lower

P,..;(:es

/)

Queen of the West Flour �, $1.79

A

All FR·UITS and VEGET ABES
At·Very Low Prices

Juicy

Steaks

Round, T-Bone
Sirloin

lb. 59c

Jliuman 'G Cash G,Aocery
248'
Free
Ph
ne

Delillery

Phone 248

tt.�1t-'

special purchase by

our

Miracle

Whip Salad Dressing iar 19c
All Cigarettes carton $1.7S·
Laundr.Y Soap large
Sc
bar
Vinegar gallon jug 25c

CRotE,oSnSaE"dS Be�,::�

r"r;M' D'

•

her

Children of Mrs.
Social events:
W. T. Smith 'joined Sunday In observ
her
seventieth
of
BIIee
birthday at her
home on North Main str... t.-Of cor
dial inter8'.,t was tlie marriage of Miss
Mary Ruth Lanter, daughter of Mr.
aad Mrs. E. A. Smith. to Albert Sid
ney Dodd Jr .• of Rome, on June 28th.
Escaping without any fatali'ti'es,
Stat"oboro reported more than the
.verage week-end highway accident s.
Among those reported injured w;re
lIIr. and Mr.. Goldberg,
returrung
to their home at Milledgeville. over
tumed tWJl miles west.of Statesb(\l'O;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and Mr.
and Mrs, Dean Horton. at a point be
low Stilson. and Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Womack at a point below Brooklet;
all were returning from a vi.it to
Savannah Beach.

buyers during their

recent market

I�'-·-'�
""�
..)� �� ¥IJ
....
\.. 1'1
i':�*'

trip!

Styled from the 'leading

STATESBOJtO, GA., THU�DAY, JULY 10,

Fourth of

La's.t Word In Comfort

nuscle

These three strange-sounding words
are said to have been uttered by a
Roman general of the long-aro days
when he achieved a victory of which
he was very proud.
The story .. that he radioed back

word.

to friends at home these
ex

of

presion

sa tisfaction

as an

his

over

'ac

trustee; Dr. C. F.

complishment.

'gecn;

Holton,

Homer

succeed

Parker, who

C.

re

signed to accept the position of ad
Hardjutant general under Governor

"'H�l'Se
Fourth

at

fair

the

Monday afternoon attrnctcd
John

attendance.

small

for

scheduled

racing
July

of

a

th-o

gro.und

rathe�

Barnes

because hi',3
pacer refused to show off

hobbh!s broke, and Will Outland �x
plained that h"bbles are a nece.Slty
for thi" hor.e.
State.boro Provision Company en
tertained fifty whole •• le ico patrons
with a Fourth of July barlreclle at
noC\n Monday, the service being rendered by Morgan Akins. Henry Cone.
officer. of the company. and W. P.
Workman, manager,
Social events· The children of Mr •.
W. T. Smith �elebrated her sixtieth
birthdllY at her home on North M:un
street Sunday. whoon about 100 per
sons were

pre'iT<!nt.-A party "ompo,�ed

Marguerite Turner, ElOise
Anderson and Eunice Water. and Rob
ert Donaldson and Will Smith escort
ed Miss Myrtle Bowen to Savannah
Saturday. when she sailed for Wild
wood. N J .• as Beauty Queen of the
of Misses

l'ecent

Savannah

Fred

Mrs.

Smith

Water

Carnival.

entertained infor

tables "f
mallly Saturday
bridge il) honor of Mrs. George Stur
Warrenton
for
gis, who left Tue!lday
with

.n...lwfter

two

h2"': -;. �.

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

sple�did

speeeh-maklng.
Of

chief sur

Ben K.

course

Governor M. E.

has declared that

Thomp

politics

One has to but .tart In any direc
anll swing around t" see the

tion

son

are

in

.

'.

,

Manufacturer's Close Out!

MEN'S COTION POLO SHIRTS 98c
UNUSU AL PURCHASE FINE QUALITY
,"T" SHIRTS UP TO $2_00 VALUE
Sizes S

a

Available in

-

L

(First Floor)

Checks, Stripes and Solids_

H. -.Minkovitz (U Sons
.

Statesboro's Largest Department Store

ing

told

ton

stalk,

corn.

�o

have been told that

we

largely "...pon.lble.

Is

lhat you calll fool

us
a

pea

patch,

They

told

us

Georgia
ings with
ger

mak .. s

passenger< train.

rolled out

cars

a

cr 11

a

cot

field .,

that theBe Inno

of loaded pM sen

string

Tybee.

wa!,3 only & continuance (l.f the UDangerous " Slow," 8S 1B0tne wag
reception tendered at th" Dovel' junc had intimated) carried pas.engers and
tion an hour 01" two earlier when that freight. The train on that other morn
stream-lined, Nancy Hanks II rolled ing �topped twice on the run to
in from Savannah exactly on schedule Statesboro. once to throw in wood
time. sort of sliding along Iik'a a and once for Ben Marsh-;'II to lift a
'3i1ken river, if you can imagine such barrel of kerosene on hi� back from
the freight car to the platform at
.thing.
after leaving Dover,
Not fewer than fifty auto loads of Clito. One hour
the train roUed into the yard at this
people had gone from Stotesboro and
of the line. Long. they have gone,
vicinity nnd the crowd th"re was well end
Smith and Lennie Wilson. Ban
over a hundred.
They had gone there Emory
MarsllaU i. ��i11 st4'rinlf and ia • bW
to meet the n.w tmin and to

here

We lIospltality l;t

."tree

,<x:ep\

t1li1t'flllek

",an among

,tbe p8bpla

weighs around

home.

The c,'owd fr�m thi�

�ide

the river

300

of

pounds

field

and

luxul'iant

bear in

to

I

serves

pastorates of two 01' three churches
around the village of Dover
wh�re

July 12, 1917
was augmented to a degree by sorpe
Watermelon pric'" on the local
he lives.
market yesterday ranged around $100 of the old-timers from tlte Dover
per car; It is expected that the pr"s community who had memories of that
ent crop will hring Bulloch county
Nandy Hanks whicn thrilled more
around
farmers
$80,000 at these
Looking
than a half century ago,
Present
prices.
Two Red Cro... chapters were or \Oort of spruced up we met by the
Teachers
College
Georgia
"I:he
ganized in Bulloch county during the railroad track. watching eagerly for
chorus, under the direction of Dr.
week under the leadership of Rev.
of the new train. one
the
Incoming
Ronald J. Neil, will pr ... ent .. con
A. Fred Turner. <>.f Tampa. one chap
told us he will be
ter being at Statesboro and the other W. T. Opie. who
cert in the college auditorium on Fri
at New Hope church.
81 years old next November, and
11, at 8:30 o·clock.
From Valdosta came th� story that said he fired the engine of that long day .v.ning. July
Miss Grethen Bredenberg is accom
Sheriff Pas.more. of Lowndes Courty.
Asked how long, he
.. edster.
sp
ago
o.fI'ended by a re""nt newspaper �tory
pani.t for the group and Madison
re
in the Valdosta Times. attacked Edi was not sl\re of the date. but did
Short will appear on the program in
tor Brantley with 'a stick and was member that "it was mighty long
B group ('of piano number.
fined $100 in mayor's court for dis time!"
dr ... sed
Then
springhtly
On
July 16. voice stu
ordilrly conduct.
W. A.
Mrs.
was
crowd
the
among
O.
W. H. Goff. J. B. GolI' and J.
dent. of Dr. Neil will be heard in re
Martin loft today in W. H. Goff's Wileon, whose girlho<'d home was
cital there at 8:30. Among those ap
Rock Hill car for Rock Hill. S. C .• there and who rode upon the train
pearing w'lI be Miss Sally Serson,
where they will spend several days.
occa.. ion.lly and had fond memOf'les
They will bring back fro,!, there a
Mrs, Bob Niver and Gene Henderson.
Mrs. Wilson was
sel'vice.
its
ot
sale
of
for
of
cars
that
make
number
of Statesboro.
here by the G"ff agency.
originally Mi�s Minnie Robinson.
A number of Stat ... boro young men
Mrs. Wil.on has been
(I�cirientally.
and w"men left during the ...... ek. es
Floor
the Bulloch Times ever since
corted by Mrs. W. F. Whatley. to reading
a right
Does
attend summer courses at the State thO'de 19n9-Qgo days, which is
Fire in the hall of the second floor
University. Athens. in the party be good ,:ecord for steadfastness to
ing Mi'BS Elsie Davis, Miss Clemmie friends.) When w asked about those of the Oliver building. which of'lgi
Marsh, Mi'" Lillie Finch and Barnie
oldJtimers, Robinson broth'ars, who nated from an unknown cause around
Lee Kennedy.
*
*
• *
watermelons-the lal'gC'$t and midnight Saturday nlgl}t. was quick

Summer Session Chorus
To

one

LOCAL PILOTS ARE NEW oFFIClAlS
MOVING UPWARD, FOR ROTARY eLfJB

1118 r�
and

In

corn

grs88-a1l the same moon,
mind.
Our Webster\! dictionary saya the
p\1blic business is been 8catterad crops. Pennuts, too,
the best politics, and he i� aWlIl" are thu� snuggled in nelghbo.ring correct name of the moon Is Luna,
of it.
fields. partial stands and perfect on. our Lincoln's Library tells us
His
prospective
that Lunll was t11'3 mythical daughter
opponents. 0 f stands beside the .ame road.
that
there WIll be a
course. hope
0
wonder alii we of Hyphel'lon and Thea, and that to
We aTe madoe
breakdown in government of some
hel' "waK a'3cribcd great Influence In
rid9 past what SOl't of seasons. or
sort.
That would stir educ9tional what varied
in6uences are respon\<ible relation to the birth of children."
welfare
groups.
cli-ents, and p.ople for this disparity of crops. Did rain Now. what she had to do with pea
who need roads to get to market.
fall ju.t right nn one acid while the nuts and clllton and corn-well. sh'
into real dissatisfaction.
But the
neighboring field wa" being flooded has got us all confused as to h.r
road program outlined fOJ' the com or suff.red for want .f rain?
manner
of operation with powing
ing year, and already financed, is
Now, we are not answering these vell'i'tatlon.
ev-en ibgger than the record-breaking
construction !If 1946. and will set a
new
mnrk, e'specially for needed farm
to�market projects and the "con
I
'tru�tion of major arterl,es. Some
bl the WONt gaps on the map will be
Bird Daniel President,
filled In.
Also. the sch!)Ol teacher.
Consistent Gains During
will be paid tlieir fifty percent In
Three New D1reetrs and
Past Week Give Place Near
creuse.
Ne.w Sergeant at Arms
Highest In the League
This
week
Governor
Thompson
Monday's meeting of Statesb�ro
On the local field last night the
takes ,his major complaint to the
with' Wrights- Rotary marked the belfilllllnif of •
othe"" g�verno,r. of the country. The local Pilots tangl'ad
ville and came from behind to top n'ow regime when the <>.fllcera illeeted
federal
matching system. he has them 8-4. Trailing 4-0 until the 5th.
for the e .... ulng ye.r were formJ.Uy
found. is giving G"orgia and the oth the Pilo�. began rolling by putti.ng
inducted and assumed their offic ••
over their first tally wh.n Joyce Sin·
er South.rll states a

case, .attention

Ben Mllr.hall rustling freight.
The Dover & Statesboro (it was not

accorded

welcome

the

the throttle. Lonnie Wilson throwing
wood into the firebox. and th"re waS

morn

g od

leaves "ut the gralls, and In an ad
joining field makes .)lagiY com and

past

Sunday

on

bound for

However,

From Bulloch Times,

Program

Wednesday,

ra" deal. This
evened up
Dr. A. B. Daniel is the new presl
i� especially true in the cas. of wel gled Williams over. They
in the next frame with singles by Key dent. succeeding V. F. Agan, who
fare payments to old-age clients and
and Willia",s an? a two-run do ubi.
'conduct.d the In'dtallation. Previoua
"",,pendent ch,i1dren, tor und'.., the by Perry. accounting for 3 runs. They,
elected a. new me rub ers 0 f the
present system. despite a terrific then put the game away with a 4-run
later
board of directors were H. G. Atte
wl�h
drain of state resources, they can not 7th, and Thoma', f�llowad
double SCOrIng Key and WII- way. Byrlln Dyer and Ike Minkovitz.
00 paid
the. maximum technically a.nother
hams.
whose term. are for two years. aucavailable.
Governor Thompson will
Sammy Joy�e in his first lealliue
Cone as sergeant..atask fol' a federal "Roor" under grants, start for the PIlot. was ver'Y ell'cctlve caeding Harry
I arm. Charles A. J'ackson Jr. assum ed
that will rai'3e payment. t" old-age in the pinch",.. Limiting thoa visitors '
to six hits. he walked only 2 batsmen, those duti .... and W. S. Hanner was
pensioners to an average of above
st.uck out 8 and had only one earned I retaill'ad as secretary-treasurer, both
$30 in Georgia.
run challred against him.
having been selected by the n.W
Nobody knows how many primariell
Thomas' single and double for 3
0 f dll'ectors.
there will be in 1948. One observer. trie., and wm'ia.ms' 2 for 4 led th'a poard
Grady Attaway, new member 01
locals at the

'I Y

.

who has watched

Georgia politics

plate.

for

The Pilots invaded the I'aague lead- the board of director.. was in charge
ers' lair Thu .... day of last week at of th·. Monday program and pre
Vidalia and came 011' WIth a 7-6 win sented Miss Earluth Epting, organist,
paign. suspects that the decision will bv way of a 9t�. inning rally fit for
and Jack Averitt vocalist ' who renrest upon the succe ... of the Thomp the books. TraIling throughout the
'.
la,.t dered a brICE dehghtful program of
son
fiscal plans.
If they succeed. game the visitors came up to the
with th'" short e.nd of a 5-3 music.
stages
Herman Talmadge will hold a pri
count. but promptly be.gan getting to
A
financial repo,tt rendered by
After
mal'Y all hi" own. be defeated in the McKindree for the kIll.
t�e t rea.�.
S
Hanner disclosed
W
uter
generul clecti('on in November, and fireworks were over they had 4 hIts
damage.
financilll transactions for the year
for five runs and th" game.

Fire On Second

genera tiM and who cut hi" politi
cal teeth on the frenzied 1920 cam
a

Slight Damage

grew

FORTY YEARS AGO.

I

saw-J. B. Robin ly subdued with only slight
establi.h a faction for the 1950 con
son
merchant the,,,,. told U'd that he The fire alarm brought quick re
From Bulloch Times. July 18. 1987
If Thompson
test.
gir'" out of
A number of Irishmen hrought
a son �f W. T. Robinson, and then
sponse, but in the meantime some
money. Tnlmadge plans will be for
here last week from JacksonvIlle to
he sold us a large round dark rInd body had found the blaze in a box
work on the new railroad, who, at
a 1948 race in the Thompson primary.
of trash and carried the box bodIlY
tempted tc leave. were arrested in melon for 35 cenbs.
recognized by the NatIonal Demo
d ..
Guyton Sunday and brought back on
The trip from Dover was taken in out of the building before the
cratic party. admitting the illegality
charges of benting their. boa�d bill.
Somebody said
slow speed. Those in charge explain- pal·tment arrived.
of the seizure by f<]lce of the state
In the matter of arbItratIon over
com
too I'Ig ht t 0 it might have been spontaneous
the railroad right-of-way through th" ed that the ralls were
capitol in January and endeavoring
but .omebody else thought
bu.tion.
tram
�o
the
crept
South
Main
on
take
Shiver.
risks.
any
property
to laugh it off.
'Street, the new (\wner, W. B. Wil- along as silently as a moU'de in the it was most probably caused by a
Georgia's ten congr�8men are the
Iiams, gl"andson of �r�. Shivers, was
smoker.
a steady careless
was
there
Enroute
most concerned abo,Ut the matter of a
Wllhams had a�k- gras'!J.
awarded $2,125.
inoorested
pourstream
of
.. d for $4.000 and the road had offerdouble primary.
Senator Richard B.
I
RETURNS FROM TAMPA
ed """v
"""0..
ing through the traIn. and If you
..
Miss Patty Banks has returned Russ-all does not seem worried about
ny a vote 'Of 100 to 30 the house 0 f listened eV'Crybody was saying. "I�n't
in either event. but
from Tampa, where she spent last his prawpects
repr"""ntatives in Atlanta refused to 1
mag"''fi cen tl"
unseat W. M. Rog ..... the negro repweek with Mis. Carol Jean Carter. some of the congressmen could \l"
At Stat ... boro the HIgh School band
resentative oJ' McIntosh county. in
She was accompanied home by her caught in deep waters, minuB an oar,
favor of George E. Atwood. prom i- had been lined up and balUlers prouncle Seth Dekle, who ",pent the week if they had to make a choice.
nent business man. Atwood challengclaimed "Welc('ome," and the crowd
"d on the ground that one of the I
end with his sister, Mrs. Linton G.
t
h'
e traIn In I'e g ular
throuih
poured
election manager. was not a
Banks. and family. Miss Banks is Mechanics Invited
that
that
as it
on the track for the
revealed
wit�
h?ld�r; h�us.e
o�der
thi. week in Millen as the
To
Services
dlstnct ehmInated. the negro stIli had hour of in.pectlOn.
A check kept spending
received 148 votes against 102 for
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dekle.
at the ent,,,nce revealed that 1.1184
Mechanic. in all automobile garages
•
* *
*
sweetest

we

ever

1

�pectato",:

\'t

free-I

Atwood.

.,

.

stood.

Special

I

.

in

persons filed through th" traIn
P ARTY ON FOURTH
regular order. and it was known that
An enjoyable fish fry was given at
per-I'Some escaped the count. which'indi- the home of Mr. and M.r3. J. H. BryI ....
�
\e
a
urowd 0 f
1 '>,tes
apP,:,xlma Iy ant on the Fourth of July. Th ose
'2.000 persons in the welcoming
present were Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bry
the ant and
$100. The caSe gr .. w out. of
Officials
child",n, Robbie. Evelyn. J.
,a
_and employe. escortIng
of Sep�ember
cum stance on the
OI�h.t
train here were:
B .••
Gail Mozelie and Dannie Ruth;
17th. 1904. when Wllham� .,assed by
K
M. P. Callawal(, trustee; W M c.
Mr. end Mrs. B. C. DuBol. an d L'mDr. Holland and addressed him as
"Mr. Clary." Dr. HCliiand had
Knapp. vice-pre'Sident; T, M. Cun- da DuBois .and Mis'S Mary Lee Bry
viously had trouble with Clary. and ningham president· R. R. Cummin�, �nt all of Savannah' Mr. and Mrs.
In

M

-

moon

A day or two ago a group of ua
talked at the front steps of the POlt
office. and Homebody w"o knew fa

much enthusia.m ried bnck to that other first ride from which a fair number of Georgians have
weazened leav •• which seem n"t to be
Indeed. the Dover to Statesboro over the D. & S. wearied a littl". and keep public sel'V concerned for too past, present or
re
welcom"
to
assembled
called
ices
at
a
crowd
It
on that April day in 1893.
high level. he �hould have Iuture.
give
minded old-time ... of �he days a half back into Iif" th""'e sturdy men who comparatively Iittl� difficulty in the
Fields 01 cotton cover acrllS where
of
when
Central
the
at
1948 "l'imary and election.
In his in the
century ago
operated the train-Emory Smith
almlst always there have
beOJI manifested

about

.

(Second Floor)

the

best-and the

.

.

questions, but

pcoreet=-crcpa Bulloch cent-appearing crops take orden di
adjournment. From his OWII view county has ever known. Oddly enough rectly from the moon. Thst no ef·
pClint this prebably is true. Current that diversity of prospect i" not re fort of man could overcome the han
ly he is engaged in the difficult task stricted to zones.
Poor crops and dicap o.f wrong moon position.
of trying to balance the budget, get
They told U'" that corn planted out
good crops are to be seen in adjoin
the state's services maintained, and
ing field,. and across the roads from of moon control will hang Its head;
avoid debt on a state income some each other. Corn knee
high In grass that eurs will droop; that ercws will
twenty milion dollal'3 below the hun waist high. is neighboI' to luxuriant pull it up; the weevils will destroy It;
million
dred-and-odd
d"Uar figure co.rn taller than a man can roach free that grain. will' actually shrivel on
have been �uitable.
that Herman Talmadge d.manded as from a
azine.
sprig of iras.. Yellow corn �h. cobb. "Do0'3n't the moon control
been
had
from
If the story
the house members in
And as the streamliner was .i1ent a minimum
enlarged upon
the
demanded.
tides,"
.�mebody
green gra'il9 and green corn in no
not
that
been
added
it would have
To Then why not the crops which man'
Iy moving along the rails. thi.. wrioor who obligingly had "elected" him.
grass arc complacent neighbors.
the
of
most
of
If Thompson can bridge the twen
within tho memol'y
sat back in rich plu.h seats and per
bac�o leaves almost an a"m-Iength plant? And we can't answer.
But we still wOllder how the moon
peopl .. living in Statesboro has there mitted memory to take wings. It car ty million dollar gap by economy. of wide are .een in fields side-by-side with

English

.. odern

into

Translated

-

PRICED TO FIT
YOUR BUDGrf!

noonlight?

It is a year until the next campaign
gets under way. Tr"ditionally. politics
A recent Sunday afternoon whirl
in georgla starts with July Fourth,
through a thrifty sectien of Bulloch
perhaps upon the rea�onable theory conunty confirm', first-hand reports
that the "pursuit of happiness" guar which have been
general that Bulloch
anteed by the Declaration of Inde
promise
county crops givoe
pendence, involves barbecues and this year.

wn�

manufacturers.

or
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1947

Best famers Caution Against
Leaving Moon Out of "All Plans

July Lonl'

Recognized As Opening
Date In Governor's ,Race

agent; W, E. Stewart, general freight
agent; Marion P. Wise, vlee-presi
.rent; J. L. Bennett. purcha'5inll' agent,.
W. H. Young, superintendent; H. G_
Carter, maintenance engineer; J. W.
Hawthorne, superintendent moth\e
power; A. H. Heath. general ear in
spector; R. H. Gilky. division engi
neer; J. D. McCartl)8Y, asaistant, tq

Veni, vldi, vicll

Armstron", dispatchep
J. H. Harden, train master; W. J.
they are said to mean, "I came, l'Iaw, Poole. chief special
agent; J. M. Bent
I conquered."
ley. special lagent; M. M. McPorter,
which roil division
Hanks
If
the
I�.
Nancy
•
• • •
freight agent; H. C. Hoyle,
ed out of the railroad yard yester division freight agent; H. C. Ozburn,
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
had
10
around
o'clock,
morning
duy
a�sistaiit general claim agent; Guy
From n"lIoch Tlmea. July 7. 19�7
been minded to radio back to po.
Parker, road f('reman of -engines'; W.
J, B. Everett. member of th" cIty
would
to,
worda
the
that
above-quoted
elected
body
terity,
by
A. Crawford. editor Right Way Mag
council. was

ie

Akins. of Sn
Monticello. vannah. were gUEsts Sunday of his to New Orleans. Baton
Rouge.and
>lod Miss Patty Banks and her
guest. shlter. Mrs. T. R. Rushing. Spending Natchez, Miss where
they enjo]ed
J,fh,;) Carol Jean Carter, of Tampa, the week end with Mrs.
RU'3hing were a tour of the old homes; Montg"mery,
.formed • party pending
Saturday at her brother. B. E. Akin.. and his Ala Panama
City and other places
Savannah Beach.
son. Jim. of Sanford. Fla.
of interest in Florida.

�

is

••••

If You Are a Gal Who Says "Show Me"
Visit Our Second Floor for

WEek's

He

Savannah and had lunch at the Pink
House. While in Savannah Mrs. Moul

and June quarter.
••

honorary fraternity.

present associated with hi� father
the Bames Fun.ral Home.

church will hold a business meeting JOIN
Mrs.
at the church Monday afternoon at

.•

,

h ...

uncle lind aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
of Pembroke. and
Fa'Ss. SI>e is a graduate of Rus.ell
Hospital, Chicago. Ill.
Mrs. Halot
)Mrs. A. J. Waters. who tied WIth Mrs. High Scho<>1 in Atlanta and for the
IS the daughter Gf Mr. and Mr
H
S..
Bacon. was given a jar of pepper past year has attended Georgia
B. Deal of Stat ... boro.
relish.
At both parties MIS'iI
Lee Tenchers College.
'. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Smith, ot Ma- served punch with crackers and cookMr. Barne. is a graduate of States
con. I\nnounce the birth of a daughter ies.
En)lying the TuesdulY party. boro High School. He attended a..or
at the Bulloch County
Hospital ;rune besides those mentioIl'eI, were M .... gia Teachers College for a year and a
I 21"t. She will be called Leatrice Joy. Cliff Bradley. Miss Viola Perry. Mrs. half, and wa. an honor
graduate from
Mrs. Smith will be remembel'ed a" E. B. Rushing. Mr•. Oscar Joiner. Worsham College in
Chicago. wh.re
Miss Frances a..rrald, of Brooklet.
Mrs. Charlie Simmons. Mrs. E. W. he was a member of the Delta Phi

Atkin', Klarpp.
MI-d. Emil Bretz aas returned from
mony a reception will be giv-en at the
,Akron. Ohio. and other northern cithome of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barne ••
Mr. and M .... Charles Roberts and i .... where she spent sometime with
343 Savannah avenue.
little daughter. Gloria. have returned her hubsand. Rev. B",tz.
Phm. 3/c George LIghtfoot has re
to Mia .. i after a short visit with Mr.
County Agent and Mrs. Ralph
turned to Camp LeJeune. N. C., after
and M'rs. J. L. Zet�arower.
Hugh ... and sons, Don and Ed; of
weak end visit with his parent••
"
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. JOIl1!S Sr. have MIllen, were dinner guests WednesMr. and Mrs. G. W. Lightfoot.
returl)ed from a stay at Hot Spring'S, day evening of Mr. and Ml'S. G. W.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tankersley and
Mr. and MI'd. G.' Smith
Ark. They also visited in Mobile WIth Lightfoot.
Perry Jr.,
little daughter, Mahalie. spent Sunday
their son, Capt. John Egbert Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Zetterower and 896 St. Charles avenue N.E., Atlanta,
aftel'noon at Chatham Field as gU""'ts
Mr. and Mr•. Lanme Simmons and grandson. William Lewi". and Lam- announce the birth of a son. John
of 111. L. Tyson and attended the air
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brunson and chll- buth Key spent 'the week end with Mnllary. June 27. at Emory Hospishow.
dren. Barbara and Hoke Jr .• have �fioss Myrtice Zetterower at Jack- tal. Mrs. Perry i. the former Miss
Misses
Telmalee
Alderman
and
Helen Parker, of StatO!'ilboro and Atsonville Beach.
Nina Ruth Allen have- return�d fro III returned from a month's stay at Sa
lanta.
Mr. and M ....
vannah Beach.
Dewey Cannon are
.Jacksonville. Fin .• aft.. r having spent
wE",k
Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. E. W. Parrish. of Pascagoula. visiting
sev""',,1 days with Mr. and M .... C. J.
..
LAWRENCE BAPTIST WMS
MISS., wh('o, has been spending a few Ed PUrvIS at theIr home m Rocky
(;arrett.
The W.M.S. of the Lawrence BaplIIr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnett. of Ath days with her duughoor. Mrs. E. B. Mount. N. C .• ani with Mr. and Mr.. �,_
church will hold their regula I'
Achilles Wilson In Ale�adria Va.
ens. will spend the week end with her RWlhing Sr .• and Mr. Rushing. left
M,·s. Charles Nevils a';,d
meetl,,!g July 10, at threeparents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Light Thursday for Roseboro, N. C.
0 clock, at the home of Mrs.
M .... W. A. Bowen and daughter. Marylin, are visiting thi� week in ,thIrty
foot. and will be accompanied home
GUB Taylor. Each member is
Atlanta as guests of Mr. and Mrs •.
urged
b)' John Lightfoot. who has been their Mary Noalson, and their guests, Mrs.
,to be present.
Joe
Ungar. 'and in Chattanooga,
Parker McRne, Sue McRae and Mis.
,guest for several days.
Tenn .• with Major and Mrs. Michael
Mr. and Ml�3. Horace Smith, Miss Edna Lnwson �pent Fridny at Sa
B. Lash.
B ..tty Smith and Bobby Smith
spent vannah Beach a. guests of Mrs. Sam
Miss Sara Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Don
th-e week end in Atlanta and
Frnnklin.

ImmedilJtel&, foll.owing

hostess- at two
inf ... mal teas during the week,
was

made last week
Games and contests were the feature of the engag.ment of Mias Rebel
of entertainment. At WoednesdBfY's Wood to Emmett W.
Barnes. Plana
party M.... Paul Groovee won in a have been made for an informal wed
cake guessing cont es t and received a ding at the
Statesboro, Baptist church
kitchen memo pad and pencil. Mrs. Satulfday
morning at eleven o'clock,
Jim Donaldson was given a fingertip with Rev. T. Earl Seraon
officiating.
towel in "Musical Memories" cont ... t. MilM! Wood will be
given in

.

ace

Statesboro. GL

,

M�. A�b:rt

..

picture.

(lapr-tf)
INFORMAL TEAS

I

STATE CAMPAIGN
Modern Stream-liner I. DUE YEAR IlENCE

Imlustry Since 1922

JOHN M. THAYER, Proprietor
.45 West Main Street
PHONE 439

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

(STA'£ESBORO NEWS--STATESHORO EAGLE)

Henry Ellis.
Brannen. Sltt. Leroy

Nancy Hanks II

THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY

stay
Crescent.
Mikell. of Savannah. spent
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mt'S. W. L.
Huggins, of
last week end with his parents, Mr.
W. H. DeLoach, 'Spent
in
Stapleton. spent, Tuesday with Mr.
Tuesday
and Mrs. Erastus Mikell.
Mr. and Mrs. AU'Stin
Swainsboro.
and Mrs.
Bailey anMr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr. and
Fr:nk Olliff.
Mr•. T. J. Register and daughters.
Mrs. C. M. Martin and Mi.s Ma�'- nouncc the birth gf II. son, Richard
daughter. Marjorie. have returned
J',rry and Nell. spent Sunday at Sa- garet Martin are .. pending the week Allen, June 14. at the Bulloch County
fIIom a trip to Baltimore, Md.
Hospital. Mrs. Bailey was formerly
vunnah Beach.
with relatives in Miami.
Music for the occasion will be furMrs. Sam Franklin and sons, SamMiss Frances Ford hQs returned te Miss Mary Dell Allen.
aished by Jack Averitt, organist. and
*
my and Jimmy, have returned from a Richmond, Va., after visiting Mr. and
Mr. and
Billy and Bobby Holland, vocalists.
Powell anlilts. Fred Smith and Sid Smith.
stay at Savannah Beach.
nounce the birth of a
gshel's will be Parrish Blitch. Dekle
daughter. GlenMrs. Frank Hook has returned from
Mr. and
Ml'S. Virgil Donaldson du
Raye. June 28th. at the Bulloch
Banks, Fred Darley. Inman Foy, John a
vl\Jit with her mother. Mrs. Roger and children, Car"y. and
Carol. are County Hospital. Mrs. Powell was
Ford Mays and W'ol'th McDougald.
in Waynesboro
the
Fulcher.
week
at
spending
Savannah Beach. the former M",,'Vertie
ZacloJ Smith and Miss Nina Arri'oJd.
Key.
Mrs. GiJbert Cone oland children
Mr. and Mrs. Thad
•
•
• •
Morris, Jimmy
of Savannah,
were
dinner' guests
Gilbert Jr. and Harriet. are spending and Phil Morris and Mrs. Robert Mol'Mr. anll Mrs, H. D. Everett anof Mr. and Mrs. liIor
Tuesday
L.

•

and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith J,'. and
Miss Maxonn Fay have returned from

hi� cousin Bradley Downs Jr., of
Cordele.
man

•

HALF CENTURY

LIeut.

BullOCh Times, Eatablished 1892
Consolidated JanU&I'J 17 ' 11117
Cowart Jr and Privates W. L. Call Statesboro New e, Established 1901
Stetesboro Eagle. Establlsbed 191'T-Conaolldated D_ber 9, 1900
and Joe William Donaldson.
Carol Jean Carter. young St.tes
bora girl, returned la'St evening from
the first lap of' what is expecteti to
be her eventual visit to Hollywood
slle was invited by Jack M er co, Holly
wood film director, to appear before
him in Atlanta. for rehearsal in a

*"e stone as an act of reverence
...d devotion
Our experience
i. at Jour service.

at

Olliff Jr., of

Sunday with

Moultrie.
Sgt. Harvey

were

Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect

and

•

were

w esk

E.

IS BBST IN LIFE.

Hineavltla.

Wade
Miss O1orl. MIkell is

spending

in F'lor-

several

From Bulloch Times. July 8. 1937
Statesboro young men members of
the National Guard who, left today
for n two weeks' encampment 'at Ft.

QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT

MORE THAN

BULLOCH rI'IMES

TEN YEARS AGO.

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

a-���������������m1�:���
.111r. and Mrs. OtIS Waters and fum-

I BAt1{WAnD LOOK \

superior

court

an

important

case

that of R. M. WIlliams
against J?r .. M. �. ;Hollllnd f."r
'5onal InjUrIes Wllhams receIved at
Williams
the hands of Dr. Holland.
had asked for $10.000; was award;d
decided

was

.

.

.grouP·l

clr-l

.

.

pre-I

�general
�:l
ie:ff�S��I,lia:�er::�o�n\��di�t�u;� 1 vice-pres'ident
Stradtman. general
Williams
and

in the face.

I

G. W.

Jr\anagoer;

passenger

of Statesboro
odist church

are

invited to the Meth

Sunday night in
"Friendly Gesture" service.
The pastor, Rev. Charled A. Jackson
Jr., will preach a special sermon hon
His
oring thi3 group of citizens.
se[mon topi« will be "Chariot Wheels."
anether

next

Allcn'l

.

.

.

newly acquired 9hol't-stop and catch- totaling $3.�30.3a, of which 'amount
singled. Smi�h and Ca�'n
wa'.< shown to have been for
walked. After Bragan flIed out WIIcI ub
meals.
It was �hown t h at th
Iiams scored Allen with a single. Key,
e.
followed with a a-run double and as began business a year ago WIth •
an anti-climax Thomas singled Key cash balance <>.f $424.32. and that the
home. Vidalia'.. ball c1�bster� were b�lancc for the
beginning of the pa'St
able to gather only 6 h,t. whIle the

e,'. first up

1$3679
'

.

.

Pilots totaled 11.

Before a record crowd Friday night
the Pilots made it 2 straight from
Cobbtown Hensley's crew by hand
ling them a 13-3 wolloping. The 10cllls found the visitoril.' ace hurler
White to th'air liking for an even doz
en
qits while Stinkey Hall limited'
them to six oil' his slants. with nlO"
Red Thomas
strike-ou�. tossed in.
treated the failS with two singles. a
double and a triple for hi� 5 tries.
whIle Perry as runner-up had a dou
ble and 2 singles for as many. The
Pilots went out frollt in the 1st with
3 runs and kept going away, their
two fastest ;nning" being the 6th and
7th. with 4 marker. in each.
The Stockham team of Birmingham
showed the local fans " fast. well
balanced team in their 2 exhibition
Sunday and Monday.
games here
Th"y took the first easily 7-1 and
shaded the locals 8-1 in the final. Fea
turmg former major Southern, Ga.
Fla. and Sally leaguers. they pl'asent
ed a brand 'of ball that the local'.
were

not

quite

up to.

.67933
yoar IS.
'

.

=----'------------

W AS THIS YOU!
You arc
brown hair.

pink blou�.

a

young

matron with

yOU wore' a
skirt. brown a!,d

Monda}'
navy

shoes and brown and whIte

white

plastic bag.
If the lady described will call at
th" Times office she will be given
to the picture, "The
Lo"e." sh�wing today and

two

tick-ets

Man

I

the Georgia Theatre.
at
It·s a gcod p¥:ture.
After receiving her tickets, If the
lady will call at the Statesboro
Floral Shop she w!ll be given a
lovely orchid I,ith compliments of
the proprieu:1 Mr. Whltehur.t.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Callie Thomas. who called
Friday for her tickets. and later

Friday

expl'e'Sscd appreciation for the pic
tu,., and the

orchid.

POND TO BE FIS

ED

The Anderson mill pond (£onnerly
The league standing through last
Scientists have' found that it i� not !llght's games: Vidalia leading Glenn Known as the Bailey pond) will be
''3ally healing to apply a thick juicy ville with 5 percentage poirts. they fished Mon,liay. JUly 14. Shares will
Mil be oll'''red for '.ale at my ho'llse SatFurthermore, followed by Statesboro. Metter.
and Cora steak to a black eye.
Lanier, o!
le;h, Sylvania, S\Vni",,�boro, Wrights- llj.'�ay and
these' ay! it is t�o expensive.
ANDERSON.
Beth Bryant, of Pembro.ke.
vi We in that order.

L. R.

Ella'belle,

Sunti:UL

